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She l^id not reply, 
threaded the crowd he
ot the fingers that rested on his arm. He There was an earnestness, a prophetic my heart. O, my Walter, what precious j *lt is c«oudy overhead, is it not ? ’ she ask- 
concluded her agitation betokened the near solemnity in her manner, that thrilled the care you must take of yourself, for Charlie’s 1 ed quietly, i had hoped so much for a day
y. Suddenly as they beside a bloody corpse, ignobly fallen in a j net look at it for a moment, the very faint-' but he turned away to the window, and lift- more deathly still, as he recognised the agi 
<e felt a light trembling foolish, sinful cause.’ \ est glimpse sent such a shivering despair to 1 cd the curtain. tated countenance of Mrs. Cayton.
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BATIE LE E  AND W IL L IE  G R A Y .
BY MARGARET VERNE
Ifobroarn heads wiih tossing curls;
Red lips slnittingover pearls ;
But feet white and wet with dew ;
Two eyes black and two eyes blue—  
little boy and girl were they :
Ruie Lee and Willie Grey.
rhev were standing where a brook, 
Beading like a shepherd's crook,
' flashed its silver, and thick ranks 
0; preen willows tinged the banks ;
Hdf in thought and half in play;
Rifle Lee and Willie Grey.
They bri cheeks like cherries red ;
Hi ns taller—'most a head ;
She. with arms like wreaths of snow 
jfsng a basket to and fro, 
b she loitered, half in play, 
littering to Willie Grey.
‘Pretty Katie,” Willie said—  
hd there came a dash of red 
Though thebrowuness of his cheek—  
•Buji are strong and girls are weak, 
Milearry, so I will,
Ruiei basket up the hill.”
ShitetMwered with a laugh,
‘Toushall carry only h a lf;
And then tossing back her curls,
•Boys are weak as well as girl®
Du yon think that Katie guessed 
Ralf the wisdom she expressed ?
lien are ooly boys grown tall.
Heart's don’t change much after all ; 
And when, long years from that day, 
iattie Lee wd Willie Grey 
m«o4 man beside the brook,
a. shepherd s crook.
It is strange that ffillte said—
While again a Jmh of red
Crossed the brownness of his cheek—
“I am strong and you are weak ;
Life is but a slippery steep
Hung with shadows cold and deep.
Hill you trust me Katie dear ? 
rilk beside me without fear?
May I carry, if I will,
ill your burdens up the hill ?”
led she answered with a laugh,
‘ho; but you may carry half.”
«beside the running brook,
-;iing like a shepherd’s crook,
' tilling with its silver hands,
¡Handearly at its sands,
; cottage, where to-day, 
t-.ia-: lives with Willie Grey.
the porch she sits, and lo !
t^ags a basket to and fro, 
different from the one 
t-V she swung in years agone,
> is long, and deep, and wide, 
i-i tas—aoCXERS AT TllF. SIDE !
a b l o o d l e s s  d u e l ,
e-THE W IF E ’ S S T R A T A G E M .
K  MRS. M. T. CALDOR.
during the session of the National 
vS-never mind what year— at acrow- 
'-iilential levee, that a fair, slight wo- 
wprlishly fragile for a stranger to 
t^hc dignity of her position, as the 
1 of the most popular and gifted 
'tfrotn the South, whispered to her 
- intouia the promenada, a tall, broad 
^dmanof thirty-five or forty years. 
lW'» Gtorge, for my father’s sake you
approach of her husband, but was surprised listener’s heart. Suddenly the barrier of sake and mine, 
to find it occasioned by meeting face to face pride gave way, a convulsive quiver relaxed lies asleep on the sofa. lie tried so hard to to-iuorrow.’ I pered through the town! Have you dared
a lady of stately, almost imperial beauty, : the haughty lip, tears sprang to the glisten- keep awake to say good night to dear papa A low groan escaped him. ‘Ay,’ ho mut- j raise your hand against my husband’s but 
A very queen she seemed to have been ing eyes, and the beautiful southerner cried but even " ’ bile he was balding about what tered. as he strode hastily from tho room, i where is he? He is not with you. 0, tell 
pronounced by Nature itself, and the grace- shiveringly : j he should tell you, down fell the little lids, ‘there will be a storm to-morrow?’ j me he is safe ?’
ful, regal head was carried haughtily a s if  i ‘Hush, hush, Mrs. Philips, you are saying and Morpheus has locked them securely ----------  Such a hollow groan for a reply. It seem
well aware it merited a weightier crown than such terrible thi ngs you frighten me. j now.’ , I Gray aml ulistY> butl without rain orsnow’ J ^  to the heartstrings cf the man, as
that shining coil of raven hair. Not so, ‘Ay, but the reality will be more terrible j him to the sofa, where a handsome j tbe appointed morning came out slonlj i: .. h8.^ ro(je foyt and tottered up the stairs the
brightly or coldly flashed the diamond star still. Mrs. Dayton, friend sister, if you rosy V >v of three summers lay curled up j the ProK‘cli'-<g mautie of night. In a lot: > h i s J,artmcnt> His wife advanced to meet 
amid those ebon tresses,as the chilling glance will, now is the time for us to act as it be-j like a playful kitten, the round, rosy arms | tield> barre“ aud bluak shadud ord? buro aud j him very pale but with her own sweet se- 
of that large, dark eye, when it fell ou the comes true wives and Christian women, thrown up around the nobly formed head, | tbere a 1 , moaning [line, lit rendez. rene smile, he caught her hand, and his
crushing down ajbick cluster of moist tang-; VuUS ,yr lSUcb a daed> was gathered a group 
led curls. Still holding her husband’s hand {of gmitlemen. Like the guilty wretch he 
and compelling him to remain there, she re- t(dt himself to be Senator L’ nillips had stolen
slight, fair-haired wife of Senator Philips. J WOuld we avert the threatening cloud of 
A haughty bow from the stately southern agony and shame,’ 
wife of Dayton, a startled shivering glance i *What can I do ?’  asked the stately wo- 
frorn the gentle northerner, aud the crowd 1 uian, helplessly, no longer striving to con- 
passed between ; but Mary Philips turn- ceal her terror anJ distress, and turning ap­
ed hei white face to her couAu, aud whis- pealingly to the slight, girlish form beside 
pered faintly: j her, whose undimmed, serious eves were fix-
•Which will it be? One of us must soon ed, like some cast-away’s at sea, upon some 
lay aside these festive robes for the Widow’s distant speck of hope, shining out of the 
sombre veil. W htch of us .’ 0  God have distant horizon, scarcely certain enough for
mercy ! which will it bo . j cheer,and yet not vague enough for despond
Singularly enough, all tho circumstances ency.
about them hod contributed to place in j »Let mo tell you the wild hope that has 
an antagonistic position these two, univer-: flashed upon me. With Heaven’s help Mrs. 
sally acknowledged to be tho lovliest ladies Dayton, we may yet frustrate this wretched 
in Washington, hirst, aud most of all, be-, duel, and accomplish a greater blessing yet, 
cause their husbands represented two oppos-! open the eyes of those we love to the fearful 
ing parties iu politics, ami were each pos- j sin and wrong they have contemplated.’ 
scssed of so nearly tho same degree cf tal- J Sne held out her hand, as she ceased, and 
ents and worth as to place them side by side it was warmly clasped. Thus more like de- 
iu the great race for the prize of the word’s , yoted sisters than the rival wives who had 
renown and applause. Then they themselves i entered the little cloak room where this con- 
had become rival stars, likewise, in the gay versatiou had been held, in pride and cold- 
circles of fashion, neither permanently out. ncss, they passed out to mingle again with 
shining tho other, but each peerless in her the crowd, and avoid suspicion of their 
own way fairly representing the peculiar knowledge of the coming meeting, rumors of
maiued some time, thoughtfully gazing down ; awaff bl cbo dusk breaking day from the
at the pretty siumberer.
The brow of Senator Philips grew dark 
with some gathering cloud, and there was a 
fixed, white Look about his lips, that betray­
ed some powerful but sternly controlled emo- 
tion. Ah, what a pang struck home to the
chamber of his wife and child, little dream­
ing, however, what a shivering throb his si­
lent kiss upon the pure, pale cheek had sent 
to Mary’s anxious heart. Little dreaming 
now, as he stood, calm and haughtily erect, 
in outward seeming with the deadly weapon
heart of that proud strong man, as he stood iu lhe baud hcr s° rt clasP has 3aoCtified for
which were already circulatiu 
whispers through the rooms.
At au uusually early hour on the morning
speechless iu that ivlen of peace and love. 
He turned away abruptly. He could nut 
bear the sight of his wife and chi 1 J, those 
precious beings whose earthly hopes his own 
hand might dash away abrupt'y. For what ? 
Ah, Senator Philips, ‘a shallow reason,’ said 
conscience, plainly, when yqu dared to speak 
of vindicating honor, and escaping the brand 
of ignominy. Well might your heart sink 
a leaden weight within tho coward breast
better aims, how wild aud fervent a "prayer 
was rising up for him from those sweet lips 
he loved so well.— Yes, very calm and cool 
in outward seeming, but what a tumult rag­
ed within, as lie received the shitiiug pistol 
handed by his friend, aud glanced over at 
the pale, grave face of the mail before him. 
Was he au enemy? His conscience refused 
to confirm tho charge. Nay, but even were 
it so, without a doubt, could he find within
that dared not say boldly, ‘My brother, 1 ! 1,is beart the slig,ltest desire to injure him?
style of her northern or southern clime.
Scarcely had Mrs. Dayton’s stately form 
disappeared amid the throng, ere the pallor 
on Mrs. Philip’s check gave place to a soft
flash irradiated her whole countenance. | fore one of the private dwellings in it fash- 
•Georgo, George,’ cried she, -what was that j ionable streets, and two ladies, closely wrap- 
you said to me a little time ago ? ’ Do you | pgj ¡n large gray shawls descended hastily, 
really believe a little home experience would j aiKi requested a private interview with the 
convince my husband of his error ? O, such i master of the mansion, an influential citi-l
have siuued. .Your life and mine are the 
Creator’s only, to save or destroy’, as seem 
eth best. Forgive aud be forgiven.
No word or look of Mary Philips betrayed 
her knowledge of her husband's agitation 
and his own emotion required too powerful 
control for him to detect the nervous trem-
of the day after the l^vee, a hack stopped be- bling of the baud he held so fondly, or the
wistful glance that followed him, when he 
turned away to hide some sudden spasm, 
called up by her iuuooeut allusion to past 
or future joys.
v ei' similar was the scene at the home
ps.a wild, dariug plan has occurred to me, aud zen, and a warm friend of Senator Phil! 
yet it seems like inspiration. I can roly on nis start of surprise and perplexity when 
you. Go gather every particular— the hour veils were raised and disclosed those 
and place of meeting, aud be sure and come pale, rarely beautiful countenances, deepeu- 
to me before we leave. For me, I must see ed into sorrowful dismay when their errand 
Mrs. Dayton and speak with her, although 
I force the interview. Do not try to keep
me. Let me go now. I tell you I believe 
the way has been pointed out to me in aus- 
wer to my prayers. You shall hear it all, j 
presently.’
Later in the evening the rival belles stood j 
side by side, and Mary Philip’s gentle face | 
was sweet and calm beneath the haughty : 
glance of astonished pride flung down upon 
her. ‘My errand is urgent enough to excuse 
this abrupt address,’ she said, half apolo­
getically, ‘for I have come as one anxious 
woman may come to another who shares the ; 
same fearful doom that is hanging above . 
herself. Little heed then, can I pay to eti-!
was unfolded.
Full two hours of the precious time that 
was fleeting so rapidly away, was spent in 
argument, remonstrance ami still the stub­
born heart of Mr. S.—  was unmoved, and 
his irou W’ill unyielding, but when he led 
them down the steps to the carriage, the lit­
tle hand of the last slight figure he assisted 
in was carried reverently to his lips, while 
he repeated earnestly :
‘God bless you, Mrs. Philips, for the true­
hearted woman that you are! You have 
my promise. Even though I lose my friend 
thereby, I will do as you propose.’
A grateful glance from the swimming
of the Jaytons.
•My 'Beautiful Bella,’ said the enthusias­
tic husband, ‘j’ou are eclipsing yourself to­
night. 1 think I never saw you look so 
superbly beautiful as at this very moment.’ 
‘ That is because l am anticipating the 
rare pleasure, now-a-days, of au evening’s 
tete-a tete with you. I am getting quite jeal­
ous of political affairs, 1 assure you they ab­
sorb so much of your time. The truth is, 
dear George’ I am miserably blue, when you 
are out of sight. What should 1 do to lose 
you altogether ?’ And dropping her head 
upon his shoulder, she burst into a passion 
of tears. -
Grieved and conscience stricken, he tried 
to soothe her, whispering softly,
‘Bella, sweet wife, you are nervous. I am 
afraid you are ill. What a foolish girl she 
is, to be sure!’ aud ho attempted to laugh
__________ ____ , _____ ___________ , , i gaily, but gave only a ghastly glimmer of
.  , ... I blue eyes, a feeble attempt, at thanks from! , , . _quette, or past alienation, for speak with . . . .  , , . , a smile, while she raised her drenched face,
the quivering lips and the carriage turned! ,
you I must.’ , . , , , aud said, hurriedly:
J m ~ o, I ed away, to draw up agam at another door,
•To what can Mrs. Philips refer . was the | ^  Qf Mr Daytou m5deJ while j ‘To tell the truth, I have such strange fan
in town. It required less persunsion here. c'es sometimes. I know how weak aud fool
What ever a man of Mr. S-------’s well known ; ish tht>y are*but cannot conquer them. When
integrity would consent to, would be right you are away, everything horrible that might
and proper for Mr. W ------- , although he a d -, occur> come3 aP bcfore me’ But 1 wiU leiVVC
ded, as be shook his head dubiously : ! ^ c h  a gloomy subject. Let me tell you
distant, repelling reply.
‘To the duel your husband and mine have 
planned even amidst to-night’s festivities,’ 
came sharply aud distinctly amid the confu­
sion of souuds around.
A shade of pallor on the beautiful face, a 
scarcely perceptible quiver of the haughty 
lip. That was all.
•Well.'
Mary Philips gazed at hcr in utter won­
der.
‘Nay,’ retorted she, passionately, it is not 
well. Is earth’s glory and beauty to be 
suddenly blotted out for me— tne happiness 
of my whole life swept ruthelssly away by i
white, dry lips moved, without an articulate 
so^nd, and then, with a mighty effort he 
conquered the faintness that oppressed hinr, 
and said in sharp, excited voice :
‘Mary, Mary, my pure, good wife, I took 
you from your happy homo to be the angel 
of my life, to warn me from evil, and keep 
me from sin, and see what I have done ! 1
have disregarded your gentle pleadings. I 
have ruine 1 myself, disgraced the name our 
boy must bear; and wrecked your happiness 
forever. 0, Mary, Mary, l see it now. You 
were right, and 1 was 8 wretch lo oppose my 
sinful reasoning to your purer instinct, but. 
it is too late. I have fought a duel, and 
stamped upon my soul the braud of Cain.’
Sweet aud holy was the shining light of 
those blue eyes, as tho wife folded her arms 
around his neck.
‘This is a sorrowful commencement, my 
own husband, and yet if your conscience is 
clear, we can bear it cheerfully. You know 
what you have always said : that it was tho 
only course a man could pursue, and he 
would have no cause for remorse, however 
it might result.’
‘Hush, hush, Mary, you will drive me fran­
tic if you repeat the cowardly arguments J. 
used. They were false— false as the honor 
I dared to prate about. What do they avail 
me now, when he who formed the pride and 
joy of so many loving hearts', a noble or tin' 
ment to his native State, and a staunch pil­
lar in his country, my hand bedewed with, 
the warm life blood of his generous heart? 
What was she doing hero, that poor young
lie tried to recall the offence. To dwell upon 
the words that at the time had left such a 
scorpion sting. How they had dwindled in­
to insignificance! A few excited words of 
personal abuse 1 How trivial they seemed 
for one to refuse to pardon and overlook, 
who might so soon be pleading at the great 
tribunal above for mercy ou his own sins. If 
true, they were deserved, if false, how 
speedily his life of rectitude could show the 
lie.— Was it for such a cause his audacious 
hand was raised agaiust the life his Maker 
had bestowed? Oue by one his clear-eyed 
Mary’s arguments came up before him.— lie 
confessed them true, aud loathed himself j thing my wicked deed has widowed? How
•I am sadly afraid, ladies, your husbands ra,Ler- 1,ow i,roud 1 was of y °u‘ the otbor
would scarcely forgive us for making such a 
farce of this eveut.
•Never fear Mr. W ------- . ’ replied Mrs. Phil­
ip®, gravelybut actors in real life will thank­
fully exchange a tralgedy for the most trivial 
comedy. But Heaven knows, it is all seri
day, listening to you iu the senate chamber. 
How my heart throbbed and exulted at ev­
ery eloquent sentence and generous senti­
ment. There is one said I, who is ready to 
stand bravely forth for the right of all man­
kind who is at peace with all, sud the name
ous and thrilling enough still. Only let j 1 sl,are wUl nevcr bcar a sinSla stain-’ 
nothing deter you from fulfilling your sa- j ‘Bella, Bella, how foolishly you talk of 
!V e u o * . Have you not heard husband’s han d-and it be well ? Or , ^ed promise. , such an unworthy specimen of mankind as
•begat the capitol between j if my 8taff of 8trength is still left for me I And now tho youthful wives were at lib -; your poor husband,whose greatest pride is the 
and my husband. I have been | to lean upon( mu8t i sce the father of my ! erty to return, home, and wait the approach prize he won when that dainty finger there ; wrung groan from the duelist
that he dared not own them audibly, and 
yet he stood erect and sileut.
Yes. there they stood, those gifted, gener­
ous hearted men, with palid lips and burn­
ing eyes, but yet no single throb of resent­
ment or enmity in either heart.—Gladly 
would the hands, so soon to speed the fatal 
ball, have met iu friendship ; but the world’s 
dread laugh, the world’s flimsy code of hon­
or, raised the potent barriers between them, 
and they dared not thrust them down, though 
standing there, as they believed, to vindicate 
their manliuess aud bravery. Therefore, the 
stiff ground was measured off, the thrilling 
signal given and loud reports aud blinding 
smoke followed, rolling away in time to 
disclose a party of horsemen close at hand.
•Fly, gentlemen, all the officers of the 
law are upon us !’ cries an agitated secoud 
aud in that moment of cm fusion, not oue 
has thought for anything but escape.
The quick, fleet stepping of fiying horses, 
and rumbling noise of dashing wheels up­
on the ground died off iu the distance, and 
the lonely field is quiet ouce more.
‘ What, did you say to S------*, Warner ? In
Heaven’s name, what did you say? That 
you saw Daytou stagger aud fall after I 
had driveu off?’ Have 1 killed him? 0, 
heavens, am 1 a murderer?
Be calm, Phillips, 1 will go and ascertain 
the truth of the rumor.’
Sinking back into the carriage, weaker 
than any sobbing infant, Senator Phillips 
waited to hear his doom. What a stern 
haggard face he raised as his friend returned, 
slowly, reluctantly, and yet with suppressed 
excitement.
•It is true, then ?’ escaped with a lieart-
boy, the husband I venerate for all that is
•Fiy ? No, no, S- I havo
. , , .  , . | that with which they parted who so brief a shames those glittering diamonds near it.’ lips, if yon would see your wife beforo you
a duellist? Great Heavens Mrs Daytou tiine bcfore bad barel>' exchanged the cold-. And to hide his sadened face, aud divert her fly to a place ot salety.
<lC ' ’ est civilities! What a thrilling kiss, and attention, he bmt over the jewelled hand
lingering clasp of hands and what true tcel- witli all a lover’s fondness, 
ing lent its pathos to Mrs. Dayton’s voice, as | She twisted the wedding ring thoughtfully 
she whispered warmly: around the slender finger, and said, iu a
‘Pray for us both, Mrs. Philips, and pray muBjng tone: -
:o u s
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T ievery movemeut of theirs this eve- 
t iflii I know there will be a duel. Tell 
a I can do to avert the tcrriblo cri-
* . • can you for a moment encourage your hus-
j1JrPanxiety betrayed in tho voice band in such a duel?’
 ^painfully upon the listeners car. The regal head was thrown proudly back,
'N,Miry dear, your own gcntlo voice t]ie ([ark CJC8 flash bright and clear and utt- 
^ ittnough to 9till tho storm of aa‘ j falteringly como the reply.
 ^ husbands breast, and if not, : «Certainly, Mrs. Philips, I should scarcely 
blessings about him, will he caro to see my husbands good name tarnish- 
1 everything for go trivial a cause.' e(j. i should despise him for a poltroon 
, :'le wife flushed crimson with shatnc should lie bear insult tamely, and not de- 
fMachof her words cast upon the fenj  h[s honor, as a bravo man should, when
y  it is wantonly assailed.’
^  perfectly humane and upright
t S T  thmss else> be ia stubborn from tilose gentle lips, 
vj^j^able upon that subject. 1 .i[[s honor! The honor of a duel ! O, for the customary kiss. It was
■ and reasoned, and abjured how little do you comprehend the sacred ' vently, and a stifled sigh came with it.
! of the dreaded hour. What an embrace wa's accepted the plain gold ring that dainty! ‘1 am afraid I must hurry you away, Phil
fallen 
1 havelow enough, but not so low as that, 
doue tho deed, aud what man there is left in 
me will stay and abide the issue. The soon­
er the punishment conies, the better, if it
j to sre me so shy and silent, with the strange 
That evening as Senator Philips unclosed awe  ^could not drive away. I was almost
a T ,
L A
!'*U
Haj, swept a challenge whenever 
to hi
that tho heart of the proud woman you stir’ ; «\Ve had an auspicious wedding that night, can only quiet this fieud of conscience within.’ 
red to better feelings, may never lose your did we not? How merry your sisters were, | ‘But, Phillips, man, your wife and child, 
gentle influence. j ^  spfi so S]1V aill[ silent with the stratum Aon must think of them.
A cold shiver ran through his stalwart
the door of his private parlor, a radiant fig- afraiJ t0 promise yes to the momentous Game. Why did you not caution me be tore,
ure came flying, towards him, and two sett question, lest my gieldy nature should let he asked, bitteilj. it L too
A quick, scornful laugh, strange enough hands imprisoned his tenderly while the me fail in some way. But how boldly you love, ami houoi all swept away \ n j
‘ sweet, beamiug face was uptan.ed sportively <!«*•. * «  < * « * .  I remember so well bear- band upraised, like Cam s against my broth-
iven fer ' ing the clear ringing of your voice the tu- or man. Drive away home, home to my
mult in my heart. Well you might be con. poor, ruined Mary. I thought a widow’s could chill or alienate 
fident. There is little danger of your fail grief might come upon hcr. I never dream­
ing to love, cherish and protect your Isabel, ed of this!
He did not speak again, but remained
bright and radian t-she shone, amidst tho 
crowd at the last levee, and is it my work; 
that this terrible doom has come upon her ? 
0, Mary, in heaven’s name, tell me I have 
not done thi3 wicked deed !’
He turned his wild haggard face intplor 
ittgly to hers, which paled and flushed and 
palod again, and then seemed to him to 
kindle with something of the celestial glory 
he had dreamed about, in angel vision.®; 
Instinctively he held his breath as she ad­
vanced, and caught his hand in hers.
‘Walt-* , Walter, you nonfess it now— all 
the sin and wickedness of duelling? Tell 
me again that you do, so that I shall be sure 
you forgive my daring stratagem.’
She paused, arrested by a sudden hurry­
ing on the stairs without, a quick, light 
faotstep, followed by a heavier tread, and 
immediately the opening door disclosed the 
tear-dienched face ot' Mrs. Dayton.
‘May ho come in ? whispered she anxious­
ly. ‘1 cauuot bear it. He is so utterly 
wretched it will break my heart to keep him 
so a moment longer.’
Mary Phillips' voice was thrilling in its 
solemnity, as she turned to her husband 
who had stood in speechless dismay at tho 
sight of the intruder.
‘0, Walter, Walter Phillip?, vain and uso: 
less have been my earnest, heartfelt peti 
tions, as well our pastor’s righteous remon­
strance and rebuke. You were obdurate 
and firm, yet see how this one hour of seem­
ing reality has scattered to the winds ycur 
false flimsy creed. Thank God that from 
this day you see the character of a duellist 
in its true light. My husband, my Walter, 
forgive your wife, that she had dared to cir­
cumvent your plan's, and forced you to be­
come— 0, God be thanked, no duellist, no 
murderer— but a true Christian man, who 
shall confess from his inmost heart, ‘that 
vengeance belonged to the Lord,and He alonO 
shall repay. See, Walter, hero is your re 
ward.’
She unclosed the door, daught the hand of 
the pallid, sorrowful man who leaned with­
out, scarcely daring to lift his eyes to her’s 
and led him joyfully forward.— What sud- 
i den starts ! What vehement words ! Ay 
aud what blinding tears of thanksgiving 
and gratitude, falling over manly cheeks, as 
the rival senators, the whilom opponents, in 
a mortal quarrel, grasped hands, instead of 
deadly weapons, in a clasp, whose friendli­
ness and brotherly love death only in future
a* never ceased to declare that meaning of that word! But there 
one time to argue here. Look you, Mrs
is no 
Day-
‘God bless you, my own little wife ! ’ 
•Yes, Walter, bless me by blessing you.-
:V  'm‘ bow I have prayed for ton, it is but one side my words have dwelt You know that it is my constant prayer, No earthly temptation could make you peril He ( 11 no 
S« power t° (¡pen eyeg to tjie u _ There is another, and Heaven be my t surely, it is generously granted us. We your wife’s happiness.’ , with his face tu
, ° such an actV witness it is as terrible for me to think have health, prosperity and domestic liar- ^be agbated husband moved uneasily, carriage drew u
v Jiltt n Ititl I • _ _ i _ _____1 *1. I i t  t i t  i .1 .. _____  i .1 C1/>itr1ir O n r
Mary Phillips, meanwhile had stolen n- 
way, and quietly returned with the waiting 
friends, the anxious seconds, who came in.
^ t ‘llttleh0raCCXPerienc^ ould about. It is possible— nay it is probable, | mony
’>ful 1 0006 faCe t0 face witl1 he has the firmest nerve— my husband may all the day, how little I realized my own it, vehemently exclaimed:
p before the stsps of his ho-
Do you know I have been pondering dropped the baud he held, and then seizing tel. Slowly and painfully as L the tre n
1 consequent his false phil- return unscathed, and yours,— O, God have happiness, with your love my constant shield Bella, Bella, in mercy stop, 
.^ ^ « o d e o f  honor, would speed- m0rcy on us both ! what if another sun be- from harm. Onoe came the terrible thought worthy such a wife as you! ’
buried in his hands, till the hesitating aud doubtful as to the result of 
the ruse they deemed so unpardonable. Ea­
sily were they reassured at the first glimpse 
of those brightened faces.
•And are ?ou sure, Phillips, you quit®
bling limbs of four-scoro years supported 
I am not him, he descended from the carriage. As ho
¿ached the portal, a tall, graceful lady : forgive me for removing the balls, and cheat-
0rc truttl’8 imperial royality.,, your pr0ud bead bowed in widowhood that I might lose you. 0 , Walter, I darod
She looked up wondsriogly into hi* fa«» rushed wildly forth. Hi. pallid faoe grew ing you into »uppoeing poev P«*ten «.igke*
■«p V  asked Mr. S------- , once more, after the
agitated explanations bad been required and 
given. ‘You know how irresistible that lit­
tle wife of yours can be. Hang me if I be­
lieve I could ever get up a duel of my own 
after those solemn words of liers !’
Senator Phillips turned where his wife 
was bending over her boy, to hide the re­
lieving tears excitement had hitherto for­
bidden to flow, and said, as well as his trem­
ulous voice of thrilling tendernees would 
allow:
♦My wife, to yon we owe this joyful ter­
mination of what seemed so terrible a trag. 
edy. No words can thank you now, yet be 
sure your gentle influence# can never fail 
again. Wo will trust that other husbands 
are more easily convinced of their sinful 
sentiments, if not, pray lleavcu they may 
be saved, like me, by such a wife and such 
a stratagem.’— [Ballou’s Dollar Monthly.
BRIDGTON, FRIDAY, OCT. 26, 1860;
LO O K  HERE— Don’t you owe the 
small sum of one dollar to the Publish­
er of this paper ? Now, why not pay 
it right off, and save that fifty cents, ydh 
will have to pay, after the end of the 
year. One more number closes this 
volume, and it is very important to have 
as many of our subscribers settle now 
as possible.
C O U N T Y  F A I R .
We had some reason to apprehend, that by 
reason of the large nvynber of turnouts of 
the people in this political campaign and the 
holding of the State Fair in Cumberland 
County, that our show would be small, both 
in point of contributions and visitors. But we 
were mistaken. The managers assure us 
that there never was a more successful Ex­
hibition of the Society, taking it all in all. 
Never was finer weather— the genial middle 
autumn, with unclouded skies. Thorough 
accommodations had been provided for all ; 
and we hopo that the reputation of the citi­
zens of Bridgton for hospitality, did not suf­
fer, on this occasion. Early Wednesday 
morning there were sufficient indications that 
the fair would be no failure. The prepara­
tions which had been carefully made, were 
none too ample, and before noon the grounds 
were thronged with as orderly and good ma­
tured people as ever congregated on any like 
occasion. The first day was passed with ar­
ranging and receiving stocks, with the plow 
ing match and with tho exibition of work­
ing-oxen. In the evening there was a res­
pectable audience to hear the address by the 
Rev. Mr. Yeaton of Now Gloucester. It was 
not so familiarly and forcibly spoken as it 
might have been, nor so well connected, but 
it was nevertheless a very creditable thing 
and breathed the true sentiment of the sub­
ject. Tho show of stock the first day was 
truly good— not so large as it was at Gor­
ham on the like occasion, but equal to any 
other exhibition which the society has ever 
held. There was uo display of town-teams 
owing to mismanagement on tho part of 
somebody, but there were plenty of oxen 
from several sections to have formed quite a 
number. From So. Bridgton alone there 
were driven twenty pairs. Among the notice­
able animals were teams of John P. I’erley, 
S. F. Perley, a herd of Devons— 16 in number­
belonging to John F. Andersou of So. Wind­
ham— a pair of steers four years old the pro­
perty of Mr. Weston of Otisfield. A Durham 
bull owned by Henry Smith of this town.—  
Devon bulls exhibited by Perley of Naples 
and Audcrson of Windham ; a grade Here­
ford, by G. R Foster of Harrison ; a Here­
ford, by J. P. Perley of this town ; a calf 
six months old, by N. P. Harmon of Harri­
son, with many others which we cannot 
possibly find space to mention particular­
ly here. In the list of premiums will be 
found more authoratative opinions than ours 
can be, and from persons who were better 
qualified to judge. Our business was so gen- , 
eral that we could not possibly do justice to 
every feature^of the exhibition. There was 
a team of eleven pairs of oxen from Den­
mark, the second day, which deserve a men­
tion, and were glad that Mr. Gross furnished 
to their owners complimentary tiokets to the 
fair, as some token of appreciation of tho 
value of this contribution. Among these 
cattle were the oxen owned by Mr. Josiah
IV. Davis, which attracted so much attention 
at the State Fair at Portland ; and are tho 
fattest oxen, probably, in the State. Mr. Da­
vis is justly proud of them.
The plowing match was an interesting 
feature of the exhibition. There were three 
entries of four ox-teams—J. P. Perley, Amos
V. Jackson and Thomas Cleaves. Premi­
ums were awarded to the two first. The 
trial of discipline of ox-teams was very cre­
ditable indeed, and enlisted the hearty ad­
miration of the crowd. This occurred tho 
first day, but the grand trial of strength and 
training was reserved till Thursday, at tho
DRAWING MATCH.
We havo not got all the minutes of this, 
but must refer to committee’s report for 
some particulars. There were about a dozen 
entries— there being two classes, one of oxen 
more than sevcu feet girth, and one of oxen 
under seven feet—and we venture to eny 
that there never was a better display of 
trained cattle in the State. The same fea­
ture at the State Fair was a failure compar­
ed to it. As che culminating point of inter­
est in horses is tho trotting match, sc the
same degree of enthusiasm among “ox men’ 
is reserved for the drawing match'
Of all the entries there was no failure.-- 
Every pair of oxen entered, would pull the 
hundredth time as well as tho first, and in 
many cases the discipline seemed almost 
peifoct. Of course such an exhibition could 
only have been brought about with labor and 
preparation, and notwithstanding the excite­
ment, there was no one instance of cruelty or 
indiscretion on the part of drivers, and the 
crowd was too much interested to be bois­
terous or ungenerous.
We pronounce this part of the exhibition 
a perfect success. In the proper place will 
be found the premiums ; but we cannot for­
bear to speak of the exhibition of tho train­
ing of the Foster bull. In a “short yoke” he 
handled tiie drag loaded with 4300 pounds, 
and ordinary pulling oxen had to look out 
for their laurels. There is no denying that 
he “palled together.”
The exhibition of horses was good— partic­
ularly young horses. This part of tho show 
we did not see so much of as some others.—  
The display of family horses was quite fine 
and beyond the list of premiums tho com­
mittee recommended gratuities in some in­
stances.
There being no trotting track, the show of 
fast horses was less attractive than it other­
wise would have been. Several very fine 
nags were trotted and for speed, action and 
spirit, there were several horses highly re. 
commended.
Three prizes were awarded : to Agustus 
Perley, Bridgton, Mr. Spillor of Casco and 
Ckadhorne of Harrison. The trial of speed 
for the prizes, we did Dot witness.
Of sheep and swine, the slnw was not 
quite so bountiful as other departments.
D. P. Carsley of Harrison and J. H. Good­
win of this town entered specimens of South 
Down sheep, and John Dennett and N. S. 
Freeman entered each a flock of fourteen aud 
eight respectively.
S. L. Dawes of Harrison entered 2 shotes 
and eight pigs— “Tuscarara” breed. W. F. 
Fessenden of Bridgton, sbote— “Chester” 
breed, and E. A. Gibbs, Bridgton, three spe­
cimens of “Macky” breed, all of superior 
qualities.
Perhaps, before we conclude our notice of 
the out-of-door display, we should mention 
the show of
DOMESTIC FOWLS.
We were put upon this committee— Chair­
man. There were two entries— by Osborn 
Foster and T. II. Mead of this town, Both 
broods were good hens, we guess— well dis­
posed and iudustrious ; and we do not doubt, 
that in all the cackling and crowing of this 
quarrelsome world, they would come prompt­
ly to the scratch. It was a difficult matter 
to decide between them, since there is in all 
hearts an envious pride that makes jealous­
ies. If we gave the prize to one it might 
stick in the crops of the others, and cause 
an undue flutter of excitement. We rather fa­
vored tho “Silver Pheasant” of Mr Mead, 
they were so pretty, but since the “general 
productiveness” of both were eggs-actly equal, 
the other members of the committee, who arc 
so different from us, gave the preference to 
tfie "Chiitigons” of Foster’s, just because they 
would make more victuals for the table l It was 
assertod that no influence could bo brought 
to bear upou Foster’s hens to induce them to 
leave their own proper grounds, to trespass 
on others. This was a peculiar moral ex­
cellence which we appreciated (although such 
testimony was hardly admissable).
We felt somewhat doubtful about taking 
all the statements concerning these remark­
able fowls. It was averred that the females 
laid an egg per day “through thick and thin” 
except on days prescribed by statute as days 
of rest, and certain other public occasions. 
We hope these statements were entirely 
truthful, and presume they were.
But even if untrue we couldn’t help doing 
as we did ; for when our mothers made soap 
they deemed lye sufficient when it would bear 
up an egg. These statements bore up the 
eggs, and we made the awards on them.
We gave Fostor the first and Mead the sec­
ond prize. And here let us express the hope 
that these hens may find this world one great 
barn-yard of pleasure, and to them be given 
strength to ascend up and down the rugged 
dung-hill of life, that all their paths be paths 
of peas, and when they confide their heads to 
the protecting ring, in the twilight of life, for 
the last time, their epitaph shall be “ Now 1 
lay me.” And may tneir kind flourish after 
them ; and when tho late autumn of their 
j life conies, be mingled in one general Thanks­
giving of chiekcn-pie-ty. 
j To you, gentlemen of the Board of Trus­
tees, we render our sincerest thanks for the 
confidence you have reposed on us. We do 
i not ask further expression of it, and yet we 
| ought always to feel fluttered with the ex­
pression of your good will in assigning to 
us this position. We have served you from 
a sense of duty and now retire to the com 
moil routine of life, mens coucia recti, having 
boeu attentive aud faithful to the Fair and 
! Fowl.
j But tho last part of this show was, as 
usual, that which was in part, under the 
care and patronage of tho ladies, in tho
TOWN HALL.
Notwithstanding the spaciousness of this 
room, it was filled in the most approved man­
ner with the usual kinds of domestic pro- 
ductions, and throughout the whole Fair and 
\ t*ie «-'veiling after, was thronged with visit 
ors. And here, though we desire to mention 
I everything worthy of mention, let us ask the 
indulgence of our lady-friends and others, if 
we are not nblo to enumerate everything in 
this large exhibition. There was a fine dis­
play of improved agricultural implements, 
i plows aud cultivators by Hanson of Port­
land, and Ricker of Harrison; cultivators 
by Miller & Brown, of which B. Cleaves & 
Sou ax-e agents; Clothes Dryer; Shingle 
machine by Caswell of Harrison; churn by 
Chaplin; stump machine— Hall’s patent— a 
finely finished shaft for machinery, by John 
Webb & Son ; and here we may as well men­
tion some articles, not in the Hall and yet 
under this head, an ox-cart made by S. II. 
Dawes of Harrison ; buggy wagon by Mial 
Davis, and one of a very superior finish by 
I. K. Littlefield ; top buggy by Mial Davis—  
all of a high order of finish.
Barber’s water drawing machine attracted 
a good deal of attention. Beside these arti­
cles there was almost a world of miscellan­
eous ones of almost any kind and quality of 
woikmanship— marble work by Sawyer & 
Wiswell; sewing machine exhibited by M. 
E. Lewis ; harnesses by E. E. Wilder ; boots 
by James W ebb; chamber set ot cottage 
furniture, by Geo. II. Brown ; doors, sash 
and blinds by Carsley of Harrison, and 
Iiopkinson of Bridgton ; a cog-wheel trim­
mer— one of tho most ingenious pieces of 
workmanship we ever saw— by Osgood Bai­
ley of North Bridgton : sleigh and sleigh rolie 
by Webb of North Bridgton ; horse sHoes by 
Charles Glines; one shook by Alvin Den­
nett ; a very pleasing specimen of the Dr.’s 
handiwork, and attracted a good deal of at­
tention— a splendid set of dental instru­
ments exhibited by Dr. I. P. Ilurd, of the 
firm of Hurd & Evans, dentists, Portland.—  
They were the finest instruments ever seen 
in the State, we think, and can be seen by 
calling at the Dr.’s room at the “Bridgton 
House,”  during two weeks. The show of 
fruits and vegetables was very fine, splendid 
specimens of apples were exhibited by Dr. 
Gould, T. II. Mead, J. P. Perley, J. B. Bray, 
John Ilazen, W. F. Fessenden, Geo. Dodge, 
S. Porter and Thomas Wales. Peaches, pears 
and grapes by Dr. Gould, J. P. Perley, W. B. 
Winsor and Mr. Fitch. *
Superior qualities of squashes, potatoes' 
beets, turnips &c., were shown by Messrs. 
Whitney, Hill, Mead, Kilborn, Dodge, Good­
ing, Dresser, Caswell, Foster, Bray and 
others.
Specimens of seed corn, oats nnd wheat 
wore exhibited by N. Potter, S. Porter, S. 
Pitts, W. F. Fessenden, B. Walker, J. P. Per­
ley, D. G. Loring and R. Hobbs, Darwin 
Ingalls contributed some maple syrup of an 
excellent quality, Mrs B. Cleaves, tomato 
ketchup, A . L. Perley, syrup from sweet ap­
ples. currant jelly, Dr. Pease, and G. Loring 
and S. H. Dawes contributed fine quality of 
honey, and Mrs. Merrill and Edward Fitch, 
neatly put up maple sugar.
Pictures and picture frames were contri­
buted by Miss Chaplin, three pictures by S. 
A. Gibbs, one by Miss Hattie Nelson, two 
photographs by Albert Gould, three paint­
ings by John Mead, several pictures bv Mrs- 
S. II. Noyes, one finely carved frame by S.
A. Kilborn, two pictures by Mrs. E. E. W il­
der, several finely executed ones by Mrs. Dr. 
Kimball, shell frame by Miss Baston, one 
Cone frame by Mrs. Edward T. Alley, two 
pictures by Dr. Gould, several by Mrs. R. A. 
Cleaves and Miss M. F. Potter— all these 
were valuable contributions and made one 
of the most valuable features of the exhib­
ition. Two cases of millinery by Mrs. Smith 
of Harrison, and Mrs. Barker of Bridgton. 
Tn the case of Mrs. Smith we noticed a shell 
basket by Miss Lucinda Martin— a perfect 
master-piece of skill.
Rugs were contributed by Mrs. F. E. Patch, 
Mrs. John Kilborn, Mrs. Enoch Dcering, 
Mrs. J. Morrison, Mrs. L. H. Kilborn, Mrs. 
Alvin Da^is, Mrs. Emma Thornes : husk mat? 
by Mrs. Morrison, and Mrs. B. Chadbourne : 
rugs by Mrs. Geo. Hall, Mrs. Maiy Noble, 
Mrs. N. S. Littlefield, Mrs. Dillingham, Mrs- 
E. C. Knight, Mrs. B. Fogg, Miss S. E. Fess­
enden, Mrs. N. P. Gibbs and Mrs. Sarah N. 
Lewis. There were two or three rugs and 
one piece of carpeting upon which we could 
find no labels. We noticed carpeting by 
Mrs. John Dennett, Mrs. R. Gibbs, Mrs. Dea. 
Gould. Bed-spreads and quilts, by Lydia 
Chaplin, S. Blake, Mrs. II. Smith, Mrs. R. 
Ball, Mrs. R. B. Lewis, Mrs. S. II. Noyes, 
M iss E. A. Davis. Miss Lydia M. Alley, Miss 
C. A. Walker and Mrs. Ezra Thoms.
There were several kinds of home-made 
cloth exhibited, among which we noticed 
flannel by Mrs. J. P. Perley, Mrs. Darwin 
Ingalls and Mrs. E. C. Knight; fulled cloth 
by Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Fessenden and Mrs. 
Gibbs ; table-cloths by Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. B. 
Fogg and Mrs. Dillingham ; linen of a su­
perior quality, by Mrs. Enoch Deering, and 
others. Fine specimens of embroidery by 
Mrs. F. J. Littlefield, Mrs. A. S. Howe, Mrs. 
Geo. G. Wight, Mrs. R. A. Cleaves, Miss C. 
A. Walker, Mrs. Hawes, Mrs. Geo. Hall, 
Mrs. Hattie Ilalo and Mrs. S. II. Noyes.—  
Choice worsted work by Mrs. Charles Little­
field, Mrs. Alvin Davis, Mrs. Alvin Dennett, 
Mrs. J. F. Woodbury, Mrs. S. II. Noyes Mrs, 
W. F. Perry and Mrs- It. A . Cleaves.
We noticed a fine collection of beautifully 
arranged autumn leaves by Mrs. T. Perley ; 
shell work exhibited by Mrs. Fairgraves, 
Mrs. J. W. Dresser, Mrs. N. Carsley, Mrs. IL 
Walker, Mrs. N. Cleaves, Mrs. N. Lewis, 
Miss S. E. Fessenden, Miss A. W. March and 
Miss M. M. Cleaves.
Mrs. Win. F. Perry had a fiuo exhibition 
of wax-flowers, Miss Woodbury, a beautiful 
piece of hair-work, Mrs. R. A. Cleaves, bead- 
work, Mrs. 8. II. Noyes, a sofa-pillow and 
crotchetcd shawl, Mrs. B. Cleaves, a sofa- 
pillow. Mrs. Lucinda Mead exh ibited silk 
thread manufactured from silk raised by her.
Mrs. Betsey Fessenden contributed soino 
knit lace work, made and worn by her moth­
er seventy years ago, and an earthern tea­
pot more than a hundred years old.
Mrs. T heodorc Gibbs, now ninety yews old, 
contributed socks aud mittens made by her
from the wool, the past years. Tho show of 
butter and cheese, wo did not notice so par­
ticularly. In the Committee’s report will 
be found more definite information than we 
can give.
Dr. Pease exhibited a six gallon jar of 
butter made from a cow in four weeks.
There were various contributions which 
we may havo overlooked. Wilson & Burgess 
of Portland exhibited a fine quality of lead, 
as well as paints, from their manufactory.
To give room for tho list of premiums, 
we cannot give more particulars here. We 
hope our readers will give us tho credit of 
at least trying to do justice to them. What­
ever we may have omitted, we have been ob 
liged to do, for the reason that there were 
so many things to see, and so many notes to 
make in so short a time. But we must not 
close this report without some general re­
marks, and wo append them as Adjutant 
General Webster did, as
“ DOTTING«.”
Everything conspired to make this exhibi­
tion successful and it was successful. Every de­
partment reflected credit those cn concerned. 
Farmers havo gone away well satisfied, and 
many of them greatly benefitted by informa­
tion gained and given, upon farm products 
Everybody appreciates tho valuo of these 
exhibitions when properly conducted. Ev­
erybody was pleased with the out-of-door dis' 
play. It was only marred by a slight row 
or rather an attempt at one, the second day; 
but it was easily checked since it was only 
a momentary ebulition of a fighting spirit, 
— (which it is understood to consist of equal 
parts of Spirits of Temptation, New Hum 
and strycuine, thickened with Cape Elizabeth 
Ale.)
There were the usual number of peddlers 
and “dwellers in tents,”  but all was orderly. 
Inside the Hall, among so many good look­
ing females, of course, everything was exceed- 
ingly proper. Wo have not done justice to 
all we saw there. It would take somebody 
better acquainted. Several articles, “ white 
as the driven snow” and bouud around with 
lace wrought into shapes not unlike the 
teeth of a mill-saw— monumentsof woman’s 
skill— Oh ! why do men doubt, with all the 
eviJencies of her industry before them, her 
ability to be indeed a help-meet— why do 
they fear that she may ever prove shiftless /
Through two days, we, in common with 
hundreds of others, stood aud gazed upon 
the works of her hand, aod dodged the sway­
ing of calico; aud deep into our heart has 
sunk the solemn truth that every day her 
sphere is widening.
The Fair closed Thursday night with a 
good attendance, and the best of humor pre­
vailed.
Several of tho “boys” improvised a com­
mittee to make an additional report upon 
certain articles, tho chairman of which, al­
though a very nice young man, evidently 
hail not “ travelled.”  lie gave some interest­
ing disquisitions upon topics proposed by 
the ubiquitions Smith and Jones’. May be 
there wasn’t some fun !
We must not forget to mention tho addi­
tional feature of the music Thursday, furn­
ished by tho North Bridgton Baud. They 
are winning fresh praises every day, and 
our people ought to feci justly proud, that 
among our other fixed institutions, we have 
one of the very best Bands in the State. The 
past year has beeu to them a busy one ; and 
although it requires a good leal of charac­
ter aud discipline to preserve tho union, we do 
sincerely hope that they will not dissolve it 
for years to come.
Ami thus ended tho Fair. May all future 
ones be just as instructive, and x'cttcct as 
many pleasant memories.
LIST OF I’ REMIUMS.
WORKING OXEN.
Wm. F. Fessenden,
2 00 
3 00
A. Gibbs.
■1 00
For second best do.
Bridgton,
For best pigs, S. II. Dawes,
For best sow fbr breeding, 15 
Bridgton,
BCLI.8.
For best full blooded Hereford bull, J. P-
Perley, Bridgton. 4 00
For best Grade Hereford do. C. K. Fost-
4 00
J. F. An-
er, Harrison,
For best full blood Devon do
derson, Windham, 4
For best Grado Devon, R. F. Perley. Na-
pies, * 00
For best Durham bull, Henry Smith,
Bridgton, 4 00
The foregoing are all the list of premiums 
we havo received. Wo shall publish he
remainder in our next.
Wonders of tiif. Patent Okficr. jut 
the marvellous inventions which Ame'  ^
genius has produced within the lMtT  
years, are the following, compiled from i' 
Latent Office reports:
The report explains the principles0f r,
celebrated Hobbs’ Lock. Its“tmniA.ni!*■ 1  Its “uupickabiliti
lepends upon a secondary or false ^  
tumblers, which touch the real ones. \| .
over, t lie lock is powder proof, may be U 
through the key-hole anil fired off tin'
burglar is tired of his fruitless 
fears that the explosion will bring to T; 
his experiments more witnesses thanh>-
sires.
A harpoon is described which make; 
whale kill himself. The more be pu'l4■ 
line, tho deeper gees tho harpoon.
An ice-making machine has been pat*, 
which is worked by a steam engine, |
D e n t is t r y . Dr. I. P. Hurd, dentist, is
stopping at tho “ Bridgton House” whore bo .
... . , •. M., | ot a cubic toot, when tho thermomv»,will be ready to wait upon customers, lie , , , ... , ____ . . .  .
experimental trial, it froze severnl kotih 
sherry, and produced block« of icetbi.
up to eighty degrees. It is calculated
is favorably known in many parts of tho 
State, having formerly practised in Cornish 
and Norway, and more receutly' located in 
Portland, with Dr. Warren It. Evans— now 
doing business jointly under the name of 
“ Hurd & Evans.”  Ho has had ft largo ex­
perience, aud has the finest set of instru­
ments we ever saw. They were on exl*ibi- [ their heads up, and then stick* tUi? 
tion at the Fair, and a mention of them will ¡q regular rows,
be fouud in our report.
for every ton ol coal put into the furry 
will make a ton of ice.
There is a “sound-gatherer,” a sorts!
ear-trumpet, to be placed in front of y 
motive, bringing to tho engineers e»H 
iho noises ahead, perfectly distinct,mn 
standing the noise of the train. 
There is an invention that picks^  
from a confused heap, turns them roandt
The evening Courier has tho follow­
ing item in a last week’s issue. It is great 
on plurals :
Deers are quite plentiful about the ponds 
in Aroostook county, just now. They are 
often run down by the wolves.
Poor deers !  But their friends can always 
give honorable mention of them, since, up to 
their “ latest breath”  they were chased.
jjt-Sy-J. C. Bonnet is in town with his Am- 
brotype Saloon. lie comes finely recom­
mended and we hopo will find encourage­
ment amongst us.
fpdf We thank our friend Gould for his 
account of tho Fair at Fryeburg, but it is so 
late and our paper so far made up this week 
that we can’t publish it.
Owing to the largo amount of space 
occupied this week in giving an account of 
tho Fair, some other matter is iuevitably 
crowded out.
There is a parlor chair patented Ikv 
not be tipped back on two 
way chair that can be tipped baA> 
position without any legs at all.
Another patent is for a macki» 
counts passengers in an omnibus a;- 
their fare.
There is a variety of guns patesh. 
load themselves ; fishiug line that t 
its own bait, and a rat trap whid i 
a .vay the rat, aud then bait* itjeif 
stands in the corner for another. »
From Dr. Dale’s examiner’s Rpm 
gather some idea of the value of pu& 
A man who made a slight improve 
straw cutters, took a model of his i* 
through the Western States, and afei 
of eight months, returned with $k!' 
Another man had a machine to thrai 
clean graiu, which in fifteen nicnduk 
for $60,000. These are ordinary 
such inventions as the telegraph, tit: 
ing machine, and India rubber pates, 
worth millions each.
For best team of working oxen, not less 
than six in number, to Samuel F. Per­
ley, Naples, 6 00
For best four ox t<»im, J. F. Anderson, 
Windham, 4 00
For second best do., Jesse Gibbs, Bridg­
ton, 3 00
For best pair working oxen, Richard D.
Douglass. 6 00
For second best do. W. A. Morrison, of 
Bridgton, 4 00
For third best do. James Morrison, do. 3 00
OXEN FOR DRAFT.
For best exhibition of strength by one 
pair of oxen 7 feet girth, C. Blake, 
Otisfield, 4 00
For secoud best do. J. P. Perley, Bridg­
ton, 3 oo
Fojr the third best do. Darwin Ingalls, da.
I'or best exhibition of strength by oxen 
less than 7 feet girth, Wm. a . Lara- 
bee, Bridgton,
For second best do. N. Burnham, 2 00
A gratuity to E. K, Whitney-, Har­
rison,
A gratuity to Levi Mains, Otisfield, 
fat cattle .
Weston,For best fat cattle, to A. M
Otisfield, for 4 fat oxen, 4 00
Also to same for most satisfactory exper- 
ments in feeding cattle, 5 00
STEERS.
For best pair three years old steers, W il­
liam Fitch, Robago,
lor second best do. John Johnson, Ilar-
For best 2 years old do. Israel Peabody, 
Bridgton, 3 qq
f or second best do. do. do.' 2 00
For best yearling steers, Nathan Gars-” 
,eJ’> 2 00
COWS AND CALVES.
For best Durham cow, J. F. Anderson,
.So Windham, 400
For second best do. do. do. 3 00
For best Devon heifer calf, do. do 1 qq
for best milch cow, Dr. N. Pease, Bridg-
ton.
Durham cow, N
bull calf, N. P
8 00
For second best Grado 
Garsley, Harrison,
For best Grade Durham 
Hannon Harrison,
For Grade Durham bull calf, J. O Lnmb,
„  , T, , gratuity, 10 0
lor Grade Durham steer calves Geo 
Brigham, Jr., gratuity.
D o n ’t  G e t  D is c o u r a g e d . Don’t get dis­
couraged ! Who ever gained anything by 
drawing down the corners of bis mouth 
when a cloud came over the sun, or letting 
his heart diop like a lead weight into bis 
shoes when misfortune came upon him ? 
Why, man, if the world knocks you down 
nnd jostles post you in its great race, don’t 
sit whining under people's leet, but get up, 
rub your elbows, and begin again. There 
are some people who even to look at is worse 
than a dose of chamomile tea. What if you 
do happen to be a little puzzled on the dol- 
lar-aud-cent question? others besides you 
havo stood in exactly the same spot, and 
struggled bravely out of it, and you are 
neither halt, lame, nor blind, that you can 
uot do likewise! The weather may be dark 
aud raiuy— very well— laugh between the 
drops aud tlnuk cheerily of the blue sky 
aud sun-shine that will surely come tomor­
row ! Business may bo dull ; wake th? best 
of what you have, and look forward to 
something more hopeful, i f  you catch a 
fall, don’t lament over your bruises, but be 
thankful that no bones are broken, if  you 
can’t afford roast beef and plum pudding, 
eat your codfish joyfully, and bless your 
stars for the indigestion ami dyspepsia you 
thereby escape! But tho moment you be­
gin to groan over your troubles and count 
up the calamities, you may as well throw 
yourself over the docks aud done with it. 
The luckiest fellow that ever lived might 
have woes enough, if Uo set himself serious­
ly to work looking them up. They are like 
invisible specks of dust; you don't see ’em 
till you put on your siecmclcs. But then, 
is it worth while to put ou your spectacles 
to discover what is a great deal better let 
alone ?
Don’t get discouraged, little wife! Life 
is uot long enough to spend in inflamiug 
your eyes and reddening your noso because 
the pudding won’t bake, and your husband 
says the new shirts you worked over so 
long “set like meal bags.”  Make another 
pudding— begin the shirts anew ! Don’t feel 
“down in the mouth”  becauso dust will set­
tle, ami clothes will wear out, and crockery 
will get broken. Being a woman don’t pro­
cure you an exemption fiom trouble aud 
care; you have got to fight the battle of 1 itv 
as well as your husband, and it will ucvtr 
do to give up without a bold struggle. Take 
tilings as they come, good and bad together, 
and whenever you feel incliucd to cry, just 
change your mind and laugh ! Keep the 
horrors at arms length ; never turn a bless­
ing round to see it it lias got a dark side to 
it, and always take it for granted that thiugs 
are blessings until they prove to bo some­
thing else. Never allow yourself to get dis­
couraged, and you’ll find the world a pretty 
comfortable sort of a place after all.—  [Life 
1 qq' Illustrated
A  W ife B e a t e n  t o  D e a t h . On Thursday 
evening, officer J. W. Twombly of the first 
station was called to house No 169 Charles­
town street, where he found that Michael 
Kelley had beaten his wife Catharine Kelley, 
in the most shocking manner, so that she 
had died from the injuries. Her body was 
covered with bruscs, where tho fiend had 
stamped upon her, and horrible to relate, lie 
bad broken her back, so that she must have 
expired while ho was kicking her.
It appeared that Kelley, who is a laborer, 
went homo for iiis supper, but his wife, who 
was ill, had gone to bed, which enraged tho 
man to such a degree that lie pulled her 
lrom the bed aud commenced beating her 
ami the more she begged lor mercy the 
harder were his blows aud kicks, until at 
length her cries ceased altogether aud tho 
brute desisted from his work, lie then ob­
tained pails of water, threw them upon the 
body and finding that (ho water did not re­
store tho woman to life lie placed hor upon 
the bed and was about to escape wheu arrest­
ed. lie manifests no symptoms of remorse 
for what he has done and acknowledges 
[Boston Here Id.
The V alue of “Ozone.” 
have done instinctively, science »1 
confirm : for going to toe smhort t 
the hill countries, they go when si 
most abundant. This won] omei 
haps a puzzler to many of our reata 
requires some explanation. Shortlj 
the term applied to a reoently dir 
principle existing in greater «1 
sity in the atmosphere—is 
situations, on the seashore or 
tains, where the air is most 
where, as in large cities it if I 
seems more than probable that f 
the oxygen gas of the atraosp 
culiar condition ; bnt whether 
no, its existence in greater or 
tion is evidently closely 
health. As wo are digressing if 
entitle explanation, we may u 1 
opportunity to impress upon oor l 
how greatly health is io/latDrtd for 
especially in the feeble, bj fret expo» 
only to good air but to tie Jitfuret/ )\ 
day. This is not the place to discuf 
subject or to brtwn,i$t<»(* ol wW\*l 
doubted /act, so pray lake it upon« 
mony— pray act u/>on it, f t  know 1 
yet how much the chemical r*J*of I 
influence our well-being, so pnv, 1 
reineml>er when we talk of | 
fresh air,we mean plenty ofso 
— [Dr. Thompson’s Health T
|  The Bangor Times says a 
swindlers infest that city 
A lad visiting that city with 
horse belonging to his father, 
ized by them recently. Um 
trading, the swindlers took 
out of the shafts, substitut 
aud drove off. They then pi 
beast through a HUCCCS.HlOO 1 
were finally detected,and th
Many people like newsj 
preserve them ; yet the most 
Liable is a file of old newspap 
up the very age, with all it* 
cry day affairs, and marks it* | 
its spirit more than the most 
scriptiou of the historian, 
up a paper half a century back,* 
thought that almost every 
ed is now cut upon a tombsti 
of nu epitaph ?
A Princely 1’resf.nt. On!
Mattie Taylor, of Newport, 
from the Prince of Wales a 
mond brooch, surmounted by I 
present is a token of the Pri 
branco of the Cincinnati ball, 
ticularly, of course, of the 
perienced in the society of Mi* 
was selected as oue of his . 
floor managers, aud with who*** 
and waltzed.
4 00 
3 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
David
ty
SHEEP ANI) SWINE
For best buck. Grade Cotswold
F. Garsloy, ()()
For buck, Grado Leicester, 2d premium 
to G. I) Kilbourn, Bridgton, 2 00
tor best sheep, (3 sheep and 5 lambs)
M- 8 . L' reeman,
i For be8t b«>ar, 8 . F. Dawes, Harrison,
3 00
3 00
that he beat her.
. An M ot in Kentucky, who required con­
stant watching, escaped frmn bis friends a 
fortnight ago, and after some hours search
was found pitched on tho topmost bough of 
a largo tree. Ho was called to descend, when
he at once swung off and fell to the ground 
stoutly8 80 h0rribly oruske,i Huit ho died in-
A widow named Hatfield res®*!
lonely house a few miles front ™ 
Inti., was awaken«*) * few 
sons trying to open her doors i W  
windows, and plainly heard theta t 
ing with one another. Öeixing* P 
fired from the window, and tbet»^  
stant scampering and all 
next morning the body of 0 d«’»fw 
mau resident nearby, 
distance from her house, with » ‘s 
in his body.
O11 tho morning of the 1 Ath, a 
employ of Robert Floyd, 
covered a fellow in the house! 
a basket of silver plate. 11*® 
ed. the negro pursuing. Th 
gain upon tho negro, when 
and hurled a largo stone, 
him to the ground, his hat 
and the basket of silver »not# 
gro recovered the plate, and 1 
his perquisite.
The Ossi pee, N. IL llegiskf . 
Saturday night nlxiut midnight. v 
lnirglnrs entered the house occ®P*^  
widow and daughter of the 
berts, und took a large ^
about $100 in iiMiiry, with 
ainmiiiting to $600 in nil, Bn.■ the *amo away, although 
their operations and raisej  «  jS
after sufficient time had elap*1' —
«w ith 1 
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u fi>wdftyfl sinco, in Lewiston, an uufeel- 
•HB-  ,hiver was trying to force a refractory 
liiorso along by cruelly beating him. A
oODg lady at the Seminary remonstrated 
«with him- Hho went up, took hold of tlm 
reins, and with gentle words and kind car- 
< i,ses, the animal was Won into compliance 
fwith her wishes. Ho moved on, and when 
abe young lady left him, the Journal say 
»the liorso indicated liis thauka "by signs that 
,-ouhl uot bo mistaken.
Au unknown man, with a wooden leg, in 
a, Louis, last week, was heard to say, while 
partially intoxicated, that ho was tired of 
life, and would soon find a resting place.—  
The next morning his body was found upon 
the railroad track, horribly mutilated, while 
his wooden leg and cano were carefully dc- 
jwsited some dozen yards from tho track.
The Times Washington correspondent tel- 
-^raphs that the Nicaraguan Minister has 
notified the State Department that a plot ex­
ists in the Southern States to invade Central 
America for the purpose of extending slave­
ry under the auspices of a powerful combi­
nation, of which Gen. Walker was simply 
the*i-‘at-
The frame of a Catholic Chapel was rais- 
rJ at Pembroke on tho 11 th inst. Many of 
the friends of that church, from hast port, 
including the Rev. Mr. Murphy, were present.
3XT E S  ' W
ffilLIIilR Y  GOODS.
i ) .  E . &  M . E . Ji A  11 K  E  11
Still remain at 
under Temper 
li a ve Just ree 
Stock ot Fall
the old stand, 
ance Hall, and 
eived a NEW 
and W i u t e r
B R I D G T O N , M aine,
KljrT BY
MIAL DAVIS & SON.
This House is entirely refitted and 
furnished in the most approved 
style ; ¡etui the Proprietors respect­
fully solicit a renewal of patronage 
so generously bestowed in former 
years. Sept. Id. tf45
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A Shaw family, consisting of six persons, 
cot tato a wrauzle, “disturbed tho peace of j cheap for cash, 
ihe town," and m tho Police Court, in Ban-) B o
gor, and had to givo bonds to keep the peace.
Thanksgiving has been appointed in Nelv 
Hampshire, Thursday, November -filth.
Tub (Jbext Okntral Active Principle 
ef the Tolu Anodyne is a true development 49 
of the original natural opiate. In all cases — 
wherever opium has been \scd and its bane- I 
ful efleets witnessed, no remark of ours can j 
adequately compare the difference, and no 
decision is e^ uad to a trial. The Anodyne 
contains not a particle o f  opium and the 
most delicate constitution can use it with 
ufety, and the perfect, natural state it keeps 
and leaves the patient, should recommend It. 
to physicians who have long sought this true 
iivelopiucnt, and to patients who want nat­
ural results.
The basis of the Universal Cornu Runk- 
jt U that freedom from ail components, 
which, by the great error in compounding, 
prodoce complete Inerts, instca-1 of real 
cures We place no restraint on its use every 
hour in the day, aud ask all patients to make 
It the natural enemy of all Coughs,Throat, 
or Lang Complaiiits, by a perfect freedom of 
application. For Inflammatory Sore Throat 
itta a perfect remedy, and for Whooping 
Coagh checks all the spasms and allows the 
Ceagh to have its ran in a quiet way.
With the spirit that courts all investiga­
tion and readiness to answer all inquiries, 
nijwe in turn ask alt to be cautious to pur­
chase only of those they can rely upon.—
“Prices within reach of all.” 4w50
------ consisting of------
i s
of the latest styles,
i u e p r i v c e  of h ats , 
J E D D O  H A T S ,
both new styles.
H L J B J B O J S T S  !
of the latest styles sold as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere.
Ruches, Blonds, Caps, Head Dresses, French 
and American Flowers, Gloves, Hosiery.
M I S S  TTlfeOIMIDlliKln# !
Buttons, Veils, Ac., all of which will be sold
i t v à to M  g k m ì n o u k ì i  &  c u . ,
HAT, CAP & FUß
W A R E H O U S E ,  
Portland,:::::¡Established in 1 82 1 .
FOR SALE.
In Bridgton Center a COT. 
TA6E HOUSE containing 
seven Rooms, In very good | “ r
COME TO TIME
£ I THROW IP TIE SPUME”!
the premises. 42*Gw
D issolution  o f Copartnership.* f‘ Fair P lay, and may the best man win
r J''Hh copartnership heretofore existing be- no •»humbug” this side of the water. 
I tween the subscribers, Is by mutual con- °
Bent, this day dissolved. All business of the i ----------
linu will bo adjusted by the senior partner.
J. F. WOODBURY'. 
.) Ü. WOODBURY. 
Bridgton, Aug. 18, 1860.
J. F. WOODBURY will dontinfie ‘to car­
ry on the business as heretofore, at the old 
Stand. -42
I V N E T S
COLORED BLEAUII ED AND PRESSED.
MOURNING SHROUDS made to order.
N. B. Wishing to quit the business, we 
offer our entire stock for sale. It is a good 
chance for a good Milliner.
BRIDGTON CENTER. tf
Ä T Y l M V l i S O
EXTRAORMAARY.
DIXEY STONE Si SON,
— DEALERS IN —
DENTISTRY.
Dtl HASKELL may be expected at BrhTg- 
tauoon to attend upon them who wish bis 
professional service. tfA6
■asure 
'Taylor
rtnera by the 
in ho danced
^  DENTAL d g g fc  
N  O  T j :  C  E  . 
d r .  x .  x * .  H U R D
OF PORTLAND,
HKD OPERATIVE
D E N T  I S T ,
i.V» X A. VCFAOTUKER of
Sfi’ERAL TEETH,
my «or ke ftsad at the
BRIDGTON MOUSED, 
for a few weeks from date.
Persons desiring his services will please 
cillearly, ss his time is limited. 
ii^ Or. H. will visit Bridgton periodically, 
once in three months, of which due notice 
fill be gives in the Re p o r t e r .
Bridgton, Oct. 25, I860 tf5I
To John Kilborn, Jr. Constable of the Town 
of Bridgton, G r e e t in g :
\0Uare hereby required in the name of of the State of Maine, to notify and 
»inthe inhabitants of said Town of Bridg- 
Via,qualified by tie Constitution and laws 
tithe State, to vote for Senators in the 
Jkte Legislature, to meet at the Town 
ar'Ke,in said Town on TUESDAY the sixth 
'ijof November next at one o’clock in the 
ftenoon to give in their votes for Eight 
««ton of President and Vice President of 
■* United States.
Given under our hands this twenty-first 
"TOf Oct. A. D , 1860.
fhe Selectmen will be in Session at the 
b*nHouse, on SATURDAY', the third day 
■ November next, atone o’clock P. M , and 
'3 the day of Election at ninco’rlock A. M , 
¡'theabove named place, for the purpose of 
■rtUving evidence of the qualifications of 
''’’•stund correcting the lists.
UJTHER BILLINGS, . Selectmen 
CALEB A CHAPLIN, 2 of 
ISAAC WEBB, ( Bridgton.
3 1 ?  § 3 9 3 3 1
WEST INDIA GOODS
-------AND--------
O Q U K M i a  i
Would respectfully invite the attention of 
the citizens of Bridgton and vicinity to their
TNT o x * 7 - S t o c l L
FALL AID WEBSTER
V
w E beg to call your attention to ourj
F all and W in ter Goods !
as comprising the largest and best selected 
Stock we ever offered.’
HATS. Our superior advantages of man­
ufacturing, and contracts with leading Man­
ufacturers, enable us at all times to offer one 
of the most complete assortments of these 
goods, to be found in any Jobbing House in i 
New England.
CAPS. In Fur, Plush, Cloth, Glazed, Ac., 
Ac , in great variety of styles for Fall and 
Winter Wear. Price from $9 to $72 per
dozen.
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’ S FIRS.
In this department, our Stock is unequalled, 
consisting of Hudson -Bay,' Swedish and A- 
Hierican Sables, Stone Martins, Pitch, River 
Sable, Siberian Squirrel, Ac., Ac., in Cloaks, 
Capes, Mantillas, Victorine Boas, Muff's, 
Cull's, Ac Ladies’ Fur Hoods, Gloves and 
Mittens, any particular style made to order, I 
and old Purs altered and repaired; Gentle­
men’s Wolf, Cool), Grey Fox and Buffalo 
Coats; Otter, Beaver and Nutria Collars. 
Caps, Gloves and Mittens.
SLEIGH  ROUES. Wolf, Coon, Grey Fox, 
Genet and Centre Robes, Shawls and Fancy 
Blankets. These Goods tire of our own man­
ufacture— of superior quality, size, stylo, Ac.
FUFFALO ROHES— By the bale, at New 
York and Boston prices.
It is our endeavor to offer to Purchasers,! 
the most complete assortment of the above 
goods, ever presented by any House in the 
trade.
We take this time to thank our Customers 
for their patronage and to solicit its continu­
ance ; and to those who have not been ac­
customed to buy of us, we shall be happy to 
show our goous in comparison with any.
We hope to have the pleasure of seeing 
you when in our City, or to receive your Or­
ders, which shall have oui personal attention.
B Y 1 1 0 N  G R E E N O U G I I  & C O .,
Nos. 148 A 150 Aliddle Street,------ Portland.
Sept 28. 3m47
J .  F .  W O O D B U R Y ,
Mauafactnrer of
m m  BEisnis. u.
P L A N I N G ,  8 A W I N G . A C .
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
J O B B I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
03?“ Please give us a call. ^ r y\
Shop next door to Adams A Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G 'IO N  CEN1ER. 42
W E ARE NOW OFFERING THE
L A R G E S T «: BEST ASSO K TM  ENT OF
1027“y  G o o d s
TO BE FOUND
IN THIS PART OF THE STATE !
♦ T. 1 \  W E B B ,  M . 13. PHYSICIAN ANL SU GEON,
BIUD (IT ON CENTER, ME.
REFERENCES.
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn,
S. C. Hanking, M. D , Windham.
S H. Tewksbury. M. D , Portland.
W. It Richardson, M D., Portland.
W W. Green, M. D , Gray. 42
Havin'g just returned from market with a 
SPLENDID ADDITION to our former 
LARGE STOCK , of DRY GOODS, wo feel 
justified in saying that wo
Stand at the Head
la this Department.
D r e s s  G o o d s !
English, -French k American Prints k Ginghams,
Which have just been purchased, and are
NOW OFFERED FOR SALS !
The Stock consists of the different varie­
ties of
n*
residing >“ 9
liloomhc1'1'
u - »#* y j Zraise acr
them conve­
nu ^ S ''"  n
% e
1S S ft,,ddund>
h u í l e t ^
short
n ' ¡ r  Ky“ ')»-
r f b w * « « »
Lieh broug“* "b i o “
toing °»o
llp ttb o  bat
The ne­
os
r srty 
ght
i t %
0ct- 67hied by tbe
Ä t ,°i.I>r°beto, hol<1 at Portland, 
nil, ,.n.1 /0¡ftLe County of Oumbcrlaud, 
Tuesday of'OctolK-r, in thè 
hundred and
WOOLENS, AND
Tailor’s Trim m ings !!
For Gents, all styles.
Shawls, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers, 
Hoods, Gloves, and Hosiery, Scarfs and 
Scarf Trimming, White Linens, Lin­
en Handkerchief's ;
is omi swiias
OF ALL KINDS.
Thread, Pins, Huttons, Needles, and
F A \N jG j YJ A \ R iI  UCj U j SDj
too numerous to mention.
A large and well selected Stock of
Hats, Caps, and Furs,
B uffalo  E obos, &c-, &c»
Also, a new line of
H O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  ,
for Ladies and Gents.
HARD-WARE CKOIKERY, 
KerosufiC Lamps and “ Fixings”
in all the new styles, and varieties as usual; 
aud finally a nice stock of
In which as to quality, and general assort­
ment, we think, we cannot le  surpassed.—  
We fevl confident wo are now offering one of 
tho best assortments of Goods ever brought 
into this vicinity, and are constantly making 
additions to the same.
dJ7” Please give us a call, and satisfy yonr- 
sclves.
DIXEY STONE A SON. 
Bridgton; Oct. 11, 1860. tf 49
MRS. li. U. GRISWOLD
W OULD respectfully invite the attention of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN­
DID assortment of the latest and most fash­
ionable styles of
m i l l i n e r y
AND
— consisting of—
HATS, BONNETS, BONNET SILKS, 
AND RIBBONS :
W H O I jE S A L E
r I '’ HE attention of Dealers is called to our JL large stock of
R U B B E R S S
which we offer at the LOWEST POSSIBLE 
PRICES for cash. Our sales are so large 
as to give us the
B ost F a c ilit ies  for Buying-.
We have on hand a large supply or some et 
the leading kinds, purchased before the ad- 
vauve in price, winch we are selling at a 
larger discount than is given at the Boston 
Agencies. We have, as usual, a large and 
superior stock of
Hoots, Shoes, r.nd Shoe Stock,
suited to the Maine trade, and feel sure 
that we can make it for the advantage of 
purchasers to examine it.
BllEED & TUKEY,
No. 50 Uuion Street, Portland, Me. 
Sept 28. 3in27
Safety Burning Oil,
TO B U R N  I N  F L U I D  L A 31 P S.
NEW STOCK!
F. B. & J. H. CASW ELL
Would call the attention of those wishing to 
purchase to their new awd Well selected 
Stock H5f
W  A T O  X I  X*3 SS
J E W E L R Y !
—Consisting of—
Hunting and Open Faced LEVEIiS,
LADIES GOLD A SILVER WATCHES,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents 
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents
B r e a s t  P i n s ,
Belt Pins, SleeVe Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
\XP~A larger and better Stoci than ever before 
offered in this pl/ece.
SILY1 R AND PLATED SPOONS.
A large stock of Silver, Plated aDd Steel
S P E C T A C L E S  !C L O C K S ,
A large variety. Also,
G ilt P ictu re  Fram es,
aff sizes made to order.
CLOCKS, WATCHES, AND JEWELRY  
REPAIRED.
FRANCIS B CASWELL. 
JOHN H CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860. 27
IN GREAT VARIETY !
■ Challies, a beautiful assortment ;— Berages, 
and all the desirable Styles of New DRESS 
GOODS, adapted to the season.
HOSIERY AND GLOVES !
In this depaVtmeut we are “erf home," and 
shall be glad to show onr goods and let our 
•■■ustomers say whether we givo bargains or 
set !
While Goods!
We have a f«ll and complete assortment—
.  THAT IS SO ! 
SHAWLS, TALMAS An d  CLOAKINGS,
In great variety and New Styles.
P A R A S O L S !
All kinds and prices—some large for elderly 
ladies.
H ouse-K eeping Goods !
All kinds of Bleach’d and Brown Cottons, 
Table Linens, in great variety and cheap as 
air; Blankets aud Quilts, all sizes and every 
grade ; in fact everything wanted in the line 
of Cotton or Linen Goods.
S jft A  l  IL 1 1  IP I
TO C A T C H  T H E  P EN N IES,
We have a large assortment of small Wares, 
too numerous to mention, all of which will be 
sold at Panic Prices, aud last but not least, 
we have ail unlimitud supply of Gossamer, 
Gore Trail, Dahlia and Bell
The Greatest Discovery o f the Aye,
HE SAFETY BURNING OIL will burn 
in Fluid Lamps without any alteration
whatever It is utterly inexplosive, and may 
be used with the most perfect confidence. 
Also, for sale, WATER OIL
To B urn in  K orossn o Lam ps
Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and 
Retail by the
W A T E R  O I L  C O M P A N Y ,
3m
NO. 208 FORE STREET,
DORTLAND, Me. 45
m * .  - ; - - ,  .i Octobe , T u i  French and American Flowers, .auyk= 1  
Lord eighteen *......1 -  - i lools made.«tty
R .
4(ton
Edit' Administrator of the
■ ot Rica ari» Kittson, late of
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery, 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S , Ac.
iT r t i l O ie » »  J r jn . tftm, ■ " ' - u .v i i i i  W 1 T T S 0 N ,  l a i O  0 1  -  .  ,  .  _  ,
Vi'e J°1,n- L  hi»a« ,County’ ^ceased, having Bonnets and Hats Bleached <$• Pressed,
. eontftin, of«iit.i . . st ®r'Connt o f Admiuistra- ,
lCSt artic^9’ i &1 ne8t»to for Probate : | Rooms opposite L. Killings Store.
?* carried ‘ b® 'dt4 noUc^ T^ ’ Thn1 the 8ai'.1 Adminlstra- B r id g t o n  C e n te r ,  April 13, 1860. tf23
>‘ <l C heard not , , 11,1 1''rs" " -  interested, by b____________!---- --------- ------------- — - - —
inuiftt :uSt i;'iS5i7ei.. be published three weeks, HAVE YOU GOT A BAD COUGH ,
a» a3ar in, ^ t^onftlntVhey Reporter,printed j p  so, you had better buy a Box of
DIMOND OIL CO.,
13 Market Square,""¡^P ortland, M e.
t JYIIE DIA3IOND OIL is a Pure, Safe and 
J. Odorless article, warranted to burn in 
any oi the Kerosene Lamps. Will burn ten 
per cent longer than any other Oil.
BURNING FLUID, CHANDELIERS,
LAMPS, &c., at Wholesole and Retail.
[£7"01d Lamps altered to burn Diamond Oil.
Sept. 22. 6m46.
L . t o | w \  A YEAR made by any one w tb 
$16 Patent Stencil Tools ; stc ;k 
caougu included to retail for $150. AYitli 
activity tins amount may be realized in two 
week's time. The only reliable source for 
these Tools is at Fullam’s American Stenci l 
Tool Works, the largest and only permuno It j 
Manufactory in tlie World, located at Spmi {• 
field, Vt., Salesrooms 212 Broadway, Nev  
York, 13 Merchant's Exchange, Boston, and 
Springfield, Vt, A beautiful photograph of 
the American Stencil Tool Works anil sur­
rounding scenery, on Black River, sent on 
receipt of 25 ccius. These Works command 
tlie exclusive and entire control ot tbe whole i 
River, at all seasons, and tlie machinery fori 
manufacturing Stencil Tools is driven by a | 
water wheel of seventy-five horse power, af­
fording immense and unlimited advantages, 
which no other concern can pretend to claim 
The $16 outfit is for cutting small name 
plates and business cards. Tools for cutting 
large work of all sizes furnished for $25.— 
No experience is necessary in using any of 
these Tools. Do not fail to send for samples 1 
anil circular. And if you buy Stencil Tools, 
be sure to get Fullam’s, as they are univer- 
to be the only perfect cutting 
Address or apply to
A. J. FULL AM.
Springfield, V t , 13 Merchant’s Exchange, 
Boston, or 212 Broadway, New York. 42.
M A N  l lO O l ) ,
IIOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
dust Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT 
MENT AND RADICAL CURE OF SPER- 
Ma TORUIIORA, or Seminal Weakness, Sex­
ual Debility, Nervousness, and Involuntary 
Emissions, producing Impotency, Consump­
tion and Mental and Physical Debility.
Bv ROB. J. CULVER WELL, M. D.
The important fact that the awful conse­
quences of self abuse may be effectually re­
moved without internal Medicines or the 
daug rous applications, of caustics, instru­
ments, medicated bougies, and other empiri­
cal devises, is here clearly demonstrated, and 
the entirely new and highly successful treat­
ment, as adopted by the celebrated author 
fully explained, by means of which every one 
is enabieil to cure himself, and at the least 
possible cost, thereby avoiding all tbe adver- 
tised nostrums of tbe day
This Lecture will prove a boon to thou­
sands aud thousands.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid 
on receipt of two postage stamps, by address 
ing Dr. CU. J. C. KLINE, 489 First Avenue, 
New York, Post Box 4586. Iy6
MAKE R O O 31 F O R  V S ,
AND
O ur N e w  G o o d s ,
FRESH FROM  M AR K ET,
THIS WEEK.
C A L L  A N D  SP IFZ  !
A . & R. H . D A V IS .
Bridgton, May t 1860. tf28
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE
No. 69 Exchange Sit set, Portland, Me.,
It . J . L>. I. A  it It A  It L E
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRAMES',
LOOKING GLASSES, fcC. GILT 
AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES^
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and sar-y to llouse-keepers—all of which will be 
material*, for the Grecian Palntr g, with 3 eh | ,  .
gravings furnished for $5,00. / . I  patterns 0 s0^  atu very small profit ior cash.
The Choicest FAM ILY G R O CER IES! 
PAINTS A OIL, VARNISHES, BRUSHES 
aud everything that pertains to House or 
Landscape Painting.
Crockery anti Hard-Ware !
Of every quality and kind.
The best assortment of
B O O T S  & SJbiOLCS
l’o be found in any country store in the ¡State .
L O O K
A L S O ,  A T  O U R
F U R N I T U R E !
— AND—
PAPER HANGINGS!
SOFAS, E\SY CHAIRS, LOUNGES,
C 11 A 31 B E K S E T S ,
A great variety in solid wood aud imitation.
c e n t r e  t a b l e s >
Marble and Wood Tops.
\V A L .V U T . YV 11 A T A O T S ,
Large assortment of Elegant L O O K I N G  
GLASSES, in Gilt, Walnut, and Mahogany, 
from 25 cents to $26.
CANE AND WOOD S E A T  CHAIRS ! 
of every description.
Slecy in Peace— A« Humbug.
An improved SPRING BED, that needs on­
ly to be tried to be appreciated. 
WOODEN AND W IL L O W  YVARE.
Children’s Coach Top CABS, CRADLES 
Market and Clothes Baskets—also
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Cribs, Sinls, Secretaries 
Dining Fables, Stands, Teapoys,
Tabs and Pails.
And in fact a great many other things neces-
T  F SO, you ad better f r I t i  ZfA A  cJl S i l  ¿1) S^i
soil for tbe ^Mrt’ t r U nly .n?ayaPPear at rt l>r°- JL BROWN’S BRONCHIAL IROGHLb. tor ---------
was t'ol^‘ bra- ¡»ike third T„be, llcId,  at 8ald Portland, they will give you instant relief. * (»1' ^  at Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur 
t h e  bouse clock inay e^ o-°VCn,,’0r •nCX’’ -  7^J H A Y D E N S. ciUgles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, & c .
4L?7.""7 >*™T"tfO-
if »nl°Co in Vle forem>on. and show 
•« » vUay have, wliv thn samo
—  . . . .  wl,y l" c
9 ÿ ç Â , y AKK0'rs. •'»*..
AAEOli ß' HOLDEN, Register.
CIRCULARS
at
N fine aud common Paper, for -
and Legal Notices, c_he_ap^and expedí ( ^  ^  ^0 1 «  ..... ..........................
tiously printed at the Reporter Offi
constantly on baud and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859.
T'RUIT AND CONFECTIONARY, fo all
BALL'S.
GILT AND ROSEWOOD 3IOULDIAGS,
Also, New and Standard Sheet M U SI 0 ly2
At a Court of Prohate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on tlie First Tuesday of October in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
sixty. N
/ N E C .  W. BYRtlOWS, Administrator of 
VJT the estate of Policy Dike, late of Har. 
rison, in said County, deceased, having pre­
sented his account of administration of said 
estate for Probate :
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator 
give notice to all persons interested-, by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks suc­
cessively in the Bridgton Reporter printed at 
Bridgton, that they may appear at a Probate .
Court to be held 'at said Portland, on the that we not omy “ talk well” but have ac 
First Tuesday of November next,at ten of the tually “ got the grass seed.” 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any . __
I Adams & Walker.
f  E] A\ If Hi 6  Rj Si !,
The best that canube purchased in market 
11 A  i  It 31 A. T  T  H E S S  E S ,
Warranted Pure Hair.
^  C O F F I N S .
P U © T « l R 6  F: RiA\M jEj $j,j
Made of any style or material at shortnotice
“ Seeing is Believing ” !
D^=- Give us one call and you will find out
they have, why the same should not bo al­
lowed.
WILLIAM G BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest :
49 A ARON B. IIJLDEN, Register.
JAMsa R. ADAMS CHAULES B. WALKE
Bridgton, May, 1869 2t‘
A R E  YOU IM SU RED?
E VERY prudent man will forthwith put himself in a condition to answer in tho 
affirmative, it lie cannot already do so.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO., 
continues through Hie subscriber as their 
Agent, teftake good Fire Risks on the most 
favorable terms.
Tlie hPIUNGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE CO , one of the most reliable 
and safe Stock Companies in New England, 
insure country Dwellings and their contents 
at one to one and a half per cent, for five 
years, making the cost from *20 to 30 cents a 
year on a $100 and no assessments. ■ 
Applications received by.
YV. 11. POWERS, Agent. 
July 12, 1860. Iy35
D H E S S  G O O D S
P A R A S O L S ,
AND
S L I.A A V T S ,
And a great variety of
G -  o  o  c l  ss ,
adapted to the season, at
A. & R, Ii. DAVIS'S.
Bridgton, May 17, 1860. ti’28
SAM’L ADLAM, Jr.,
■------DEALER IN-------
P; A\RAOjRi,j GjHjA\Ml«JE!Ri
— AND—
p l a i n
V S B H V e B E «
# IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
C H I N A ,  C R O C K E R Y  A jN T
G r l a s s  ■ 'W a r e ,
BRITANNIA WARE, TABLE CUTLERY, 
P L A T E  D AV A R E ,
And a general assortment of
House FUR M S Hi AG Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the large 
Stock of HOUSE KEEPING 
GOODS now in Store as above, 
comprising as it does nearly every article 
Usually needed in the FURNITURE AND 
■CROCKERY department. Being one of tho 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House »keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time Usually 
attending a selection of tliis kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining as ho 
does the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on 
examination.
138 and 110 Middle SIVeeL,
jyl2 PORTLAND. tf3G
m  mr tinm K-trwitiV ! Congress ìStieet,
---------- Q  G  8  ------
The subscriber is pleased to he able to in­
form the citizens of Portland and vicinity, 
that he has returned to bis former place off 
business,
No. 363 Congress Street,
and that lie has now increased facilities for 
for filling all orders for
FURNI 1’tJRE !
Of Every kind and Description.
Also, Furniture of all classes repaired 
with neatness and dispatch.
SOFAS, CHAIRS, LOUNGES, BED­
STEADS, MATTRESSES AND 
SPRING BEDS,
of every kind constantly on hand and for 
sale at the lowest figure
PARLOR-SETS re-made in every variety 
of goods.
Also, UIIA3IBER SETS repainted in ev­
ery style.
Grateful for farmer patronage, he hopes by 
strict and personal attentiou to business t6 
merit a share of orders in his line.
JOHN H. SHERBURNE,
368 Congress Street, Portland. 
HF“ Refcr to Wm. Chase, S. P. Shaw, N. 
A. Foster. jyl3tf36
MARKET!', TOOK & CO.,
importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers iff
Feathers, Mattresses,
------ and------
Ì P I P iH l i lL iT lx ’ìf
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
tf PORTLAND, 3IE. 20
Chase, Littlefield & Co»
(Successors to Chase, Woodbury ò; Co.) 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
X W Ü X Î . E
— AND—
C U T L E R Y ,
NO. 1T5 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND,
D. D. Chase, C. S. Littlefield, F. H. Littlefield.
N. B. Agettts for HOWE’ S IMPROVED 
SCALES. tf3G
J. L. & S. M. BOOTHBY,
C O M M ISS IO N  M E R C H A N T S ;
AND JOBBERS IN
^ :B3 7  " P I  . ü k  £ 3  *• ?)>
West India Goods, Groceries,
LU3IBER AND COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Ho a d  Co mme r c i a l  Wha r f ,
30 PORTLAND, ME. ly
M I S C E L I - .  A l s T ? .
m o v e  o n .
5*he marsh of Fife should never stay—  
All things should onward tend,
Man should not clog progression's way, 
But, strive to move and mend.
The waters move in depth of ocean,
The streams along the dales,
And rivulets with onward motion, 
Through sweet and verdant vales, 
Move ou 1
R U F U S  G l l i l i S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer iu all kinds ol
The clouds move gently through the sky, 
The earth rolls ever on ;
Time swiftly in his course runs by,
And years pass one by one,
Men, too, should strive to follow them,
In this their onward way,
Permitting naught the tide to stem,
But ever, day by day.
Move on 1
Men may bo wiser, if they strive—  
k More virtuous, if they will ;
And who, within this world would thrive, 
Must aim at higher still !
Let bigots stand by doctrines old,
The wise will pass them by ;
Weak minds may cling with subtle hold, 
But strong oues valiantly
Move on !
Like waters rolling to the oeean, 
Down mountains piled on high— 
Like clouds forever in commotion, 
That move across the sky—
We will forever onward press, 
Thus fetterless and free :
And deeming virtuo happiness, 
Our watchword ever be,
Move on I
m m
------AND—
1 1  3
12, 11 & 10-4
S U C H  A S 
E xtra  Superfine WITNEY
BLAN KETS;
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS; 
12, 11 Hi 10-4 Witney “
12, 11, 10 As 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
4 .4  S H A K E R  A N D  D O M E X  F L A N N E L S .
T ake Them  and Live.
N E í í L í O C T  T H E M  A M U  D I E .
IL:
m a n s i o n  m o u s e .
Horse Blankets
AND
ì M M CILÌT ìHIm m m
Also, dealer inD r y  G o o d s ,
WEHT IN D IA  GOODS.
G R O C E R IE S.
of every description
All kinds of C O U N T R Y  P R O D U C E  wan­
ted iu exchange for Goods.
.  ( H A S .  E . G I B B S , A gen t.
B ridgton , Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
Contents op “Them K egs.”  Scene in 
Court. Lawyer— ‘Mr. Sargent, were you ev­
er in BenuKimball’s bar-room ?’
Witness. ‘Yes sir !’ l 
L. ‘Did you ever see anything containing 
liquor there V
W. ‘Not as I knows of.’
L. ‘Well, did you eTor see any barrels or 
kegs there ?’
W. ‘Yes, I seed some kag.*’
L. ‘Ah, yes, (exultingly) yoa did then.—  
Now, sir, tell the jury what was in those 
kegs.’
W. I don’t know ; I dld’nt look in V 
L. Yes, sir, but were there no marks upon 
the outside ?— tickets or labels, or printing 
or writing of some kiud V
W. ‘Yes, well there was, I remember it 
I vow I should have forgotten it if you hadn’t 
reminded me !’
L. ‘Oh, yes, you do then ; just state then, 
sir, before you forget, what was there print­
ed or written ?’ *
W. ‘ It was different on all of ’em ; i 
had it alike.’
‘Well, sir, tell us what it said on the first 
one you saw V
W. Well, I almost forgot it now, but 
b’lieve it said Giu on the first ’un.’
L. ‘Gin ! Then, sir, 1 guess we can find 
out what there was In those kegs, if you 
did.nt look in. Now, sir, will you tell what 
it said on the next one V
W. Well, on the nett one it said Ben 
Kimball ; but 1 didn’t supposo Ben Kimball 
was inside the kag ! ’
Lawyer turned red in the face, ard orders 
Sargent to be careful how he answers his 
questions, and to dispense with levity in 
Court.
L. ‘Now you very well know that wo ex- 
pect to prove by you that there were spirits 
in those kegs ; you intimate there were oth­
ers ; what was ou the next one ?'
W. ‘Spirits’-------
L. ‘Ah, yes ! New we’re gotting at the 
truth. What kiud of spirits Mr. Sargent?’
W. ‘Well, 1 was going to say, but you 
wouldn’t let me, that spirits turpentine was 
on the next!’
Lawyer red in the face again, and orders 
the witness to step down.
BOOTS & SHOKS.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his
_ __  old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment of
B O O T S  S H O E S  I SO  K lJ B K .E U N .
He also has the right, and manufactures 
M I T C I I E L ’ S P A T E N T
E R R I C K ’ S S U G A B  C O A T E D  P IL I .XX AND KID STRENGTHENING PL A -
The subscribers having leased tin 
Mansion House, pleasantly situate» 
at Morrill's Corner, for a term e. 
years, have roeiitted and refurnish 
edit in the best of style for the ac
eoniniodation of Pleasure Parties and other» 
from the city. They desire thattheir friend» 
nid the public generally should favor them 
with their visits, and no pains will be spare», 
to render their stay pleasant. The house 
contains a
S P A C IO U S  H A L E
M etalic Tip B oots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison. Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf
Custom Work.
A . B E N T O N  would an­
nounce to his former custom­
ers and the citizens of Bridg­
ton generally, that he has 
___ recommenced making CUS­
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line ol
B O O T  A N D  S H O E M A K IN G , 
for cither men, women or children.
Work respectfully solicited. 
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 185$. ly
E . T . S T U A R T ,
f f iE E € H H T  TAILOR
J^) ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of
the public to his choice stock ol
Broadcloths, Cassimens, Fancj Doeskins, anti Vcsilngs,
Leisure Hours. It was a beautiful ob­
servation of the late W illing Hazlitt, that 
“there is room enough iu a human life to 
crowd almost every art and science in it.—  
If we pass ‘no day without a line’— visit no 
place withont the company of a book— we 
may with ease fill libraries, or empty them 
of their contents. The more we do, the more 
wc ean do ; the more busy we are, the more 
leisure we have.”
which be is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also on band a choice 
assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
TERS.— These unsurpassed remedies have 
by the common consent of mankind, been pla 
ced at the head of all similar preparations.—  
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, >*» universal good­
ness, safety and certainty in the cure of the 
various diseases of man, excel all others, and 
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all 
other kinds. In full doses they arc active Ca­
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans­
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head­
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely 
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or 
young, without change in employment 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro­
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for 
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting 
the patient. Herrick s Sugar Coated Pills 
have never been known to produce sore mouth 
and aching joints, as have some others — 
Therefore, persons in want of a tamily Pill, 
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by 
millions, will certainly look for no other — 
These Pills are covered with a coating of 
pnre white sugar, no taste of medicine about 
them, but are as easily’ taken ns bits of con­
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS,
5 BOXES. $1
Herrick s Kid Strengthening Plaster.
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak 
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast, 
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them. 
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, or 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar­
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth­
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to Jour 
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains 
ami bruises, frequently effect cures, while all 
other remedies failed. Full directions will 
be found on the back of each. Public speak­
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and 
others, will strengthen their lungs and im­
prove their voices by wearing them on 
breast. PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
Dr. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snuff 
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice.Denfness, Wa­
tery and Inflammed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes with full directions, A delights 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot 
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
M A R V E L 'S  C O N D IT IO N  P O W D E R S .
These old established Powders, so well 
known at the Long Island Race Course, N. 
Y.. and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be 
worked while feeding them ; ample direc­
tions go with each package, and good horse­
men are invited to test their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
tlF^Tlie above urtisles are sold by 27,000 
agents throughout the United States Cana­
das and South America, at wholesale by all 
largo Druggists in the principal cities.
H p h wlet: a> u n o , 
Practical Chemists Albany, N Y. 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. llayden. I jW
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and its 
close proximity to the city, will render it 
pleasant resort for sieigh-ride parties during 
the winter.
HP* Meals furnished at nil hours, and good 
conveyances to and from the city by railroad 
and omnibus. W. M. CUSHMAN & CO.
Westbrook, Jan. 96. 1800. ti l 2
G . H .  B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail <k<dw(n
t i r a n  r a m i
HANSON & HILTON
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a gooa 
assortment of
IF Oil 0 O ’ I f ,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap 
pies, Pota toes, Butter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
I I P  ' CUT
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
R E S T  L U R E D  H A M S  can  be h a d  at our
store for 10 cents per pound.
ftp”  Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce 
ries. Bridgton Center, 16tf
G R A N T ’ S
C O F F E K A M )  S P IC E  W I L L S .
Original Establishment.
J .  G r  U  A . 1STT  ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
COFFEE, SPICKS, SALKRATUS
A N D  C R E A M  T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No 13 and 15 
Union Stkekt, PORTLAND, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
j?1'I any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
tlie Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly  
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
An aperient and Stom achic preparation of
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon Dy 
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by tlie 
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe 
and the United States and prescribed in 
their practice. . ,
The experience of thousands daily proves 
that no preparation of Iron can be compar­
ed with it. Impurities of the blood, depres­
sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise 
sickly complexions Indicate its necessity in 
almost every conceivable case.
Innoxious in all maladies in which it lias 
been tried, it lias proved absolutely curative 
in each of tho following complaints, viz :
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emacia­
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhaa, 
Dusentery. Incipient Consumption, Scroful­
ous Tuberculosis. Salt Rheum, Mismeustrna­
tion, Whites,'Chlorosis, Liver Complaints, 
Chronic Headaches, Rheumatism, Intermit­
tent Fevers, Pimples on the. Face \c
In cases of General D ebility , whether 
the result of acute disease, or of the contin­
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en­
ergy from chronic complaints, one trial of 
this restorative lias proved successful to an 
extent which no description nor written at­
testation would render credible. Invalids 
so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot­
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud­
denly rc-appeared in the busy world as if 
I just returned from protracted travel in a dis­
tant lsnd. Some very signal instances of 
this kind are attested of female Sufferers, 
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, 
and that complication of nervous and dys- 
pectic aversion to air and exercise for which
of all descriptions.
L O O K IN G  G LA SSE S. MATTRESSES
P I C T U R E  F R A M E S , FEATHERS, '
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tahiti. 
B E D S T E A D S , of the latent ttnd most in.
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
A L S O , R E A D Y -M A D E  COFFINS,
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER 
LO CK IN G  - GLASSES REPAIRED 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
the physician has no name. 
■  In Ned
o  j a r r x i s r  g -
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
R E A D Y  M ADE CLOTHING
A1 so for sale at STUART’S. 
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center
S.M. HAY DEN,
-DEALER IN-
3 3 3 Ì S 3 ,  e S J M S a s M a S Y S ,
ü à i f s f
A cheerful heart paints tho world as it 
finds it, like a sunny landsacpe ; the morbid 
mind depicts it like a sterile wilderness, pal­
lid with thick vapors, ami dark as the ‘Shad­
ow of Death.’ It is the mirror, in short, on 
which it is caught, which lends to tho face
C U T L E R Y .
A lso, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
of the day.
r  Tl R  E  W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
6 BRIDOTON CENTER.
E n g lis h  an d  A m e r ic a n  C a r p e t in g s
------latest styles------
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
IFHiilE (SOL eWTIHll;
all widths.
S T R A W  M A T T IN G S , R U G S , M A T S , A C .
rvous A ffections of all kinds, and 
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op­
eration of this preparation of iron must ne­
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike tlie old ox 
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex­
citing and overheating; and gently, regular­
ly apparient, even in the most obstinate ca­
kes of costiveness without ever being a gas­
tric purgative, or indicting a disagreeable 
sensation
It is this latter property, among others, 
which makes it so remarkably effectual and
J I  OOD’S LIN EM ENT for sale at Hayden', 
ESSENTIAL OILS, for sale at Hayden's. 
GENUINE LONDON POUTER, at Ihiyden', 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS, at Hayden’». 
BEST COLOGNE, for sule at Uayden'i. 
CANARY SEED, for sale at Hayden’s. 
BAY RUM, for sale at Hayden’s.
W H ITES PULMONARY ELIXIR, forsjl|
at Hayden’s.
FLY PAPER, for sale at Haydens. 
HERRICK S MEDICINES, at IUydoo,. 
PETTIT’S EYE SALVE, for sale atlbjby. 
DRUGS and CHEMICALS, at ILydenT 
DYE STUFFS, for sale at Hayden a. 
BATH OF BEAUTY’ , for removing Tu 
Freckles and beautifying the tSkin loruk 
at Hayden’s.
BALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS, and«.
cellent Cosmetic, for sale at Haydeni
AYER'S COUGH PEGTO .AL, at Hayd«( 
SW EETS LIN EM ENT. for sale at Haydej, 
GRAPE BRANDY, for sale at Hajdtoi 
OPORTO WINE, for sale by S. M. HAYPES 
Bridgton, July 20, 1800
I
D O O R S ,
Sashes, and Blinds.
"'HE Subscriber liasi removed his 1'uhn 
to the LARGE NEiV SHOP nut*
Cumberland Mill*, and having fitted op % 
tlie best manner, is now prepared to Mgpti 
customers, or will make at short notice.
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which I Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Wijin
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus­
lins, Feathers and Mat trasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be
sol<l very Cheap for Cash,
E D W A R D  H . B Ü R G I N ,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E  H O U S E
CUambers No. I and 2 Freo Street Block, 
Over i l .  J. L i b b y  A Co.’s,
I PORTLAN D. ME. tf
BYRON GREEK 0UGH, & CO..
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Fur üouds, liais, Caps, (»loves,
B jllF F A jtQ j ftiNUi F A\NÇjY/ R O B E -S j,
NOS. 148 A 150 MIDDLE S I .,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
B. Greenougli,
I. K. Morse,
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to onr Stock 
of Goods. It being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
BOURBON E L IX IR .
rjPHE proprietor intruders hi* Elixir to the 
JL public with a positive knowledge that it
will perform all that he claims for it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia. and Sore Throat, of years stamPng.— 
He succeeded completely in doing so, and, 
now, after having established its remarkable
M O F F A T ’S
Life P ills  and Phcenix Bitters.
' I^HESE MEDICINES have now  been bc- 
I  lore  the p u b lic  for a period o f THIRTY 
Y E AR S, and during that tim e have m ain ta in ­
ed a high ch aracter in alm ost every part o f  
the G lobe, for their extra ord in a ry  and im m e­
diate pow er o f  restorin g  p erfect health to  
persons suffering under nearly  every  k ind  o f  
disease to which the human fram e is liab le.
The fo llow in g  are am on g the d istressing 
variety o f  human diseases in w hich tlie
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well know n to be in fa llib le .
DV S P E P S IA , by thoroughly clea n s in g  the 
first and second  stom achs, and crea tin g  a 
flow o f pure, healthy b ile, instead o f  the 
stale and acrid  kind .F L A T U L E N C Y ,L o ss  of 
Apff.titk, Heartburn,H eadace, Rksti.kss- 
ness. Ill-Temper, Anxiety, L akouok, and 
Melancholy, which are the gen era l sym p ­
toms o f  Dyspepsia, w ill vanish , as a natur 
al con sequence of its cure.
C O S T IV E N E S S , by cleansin g  the w h ole  
length o f  the intestines with a so lv en t pro  
cess, and w ithout v io le n ce ; all v io le n t  pur­
ges leave the bow els costive  within tw o  days.
F E V E R S  o f  all kinds, by restorin g  the 
b lood  to a regular circu lation , th rou gh  the 
process o f  resp iration  in such cases, and the 
thorough solution  o f  a ll in testina l ob stru c ­
tion  iti others
The Life Medicines have been knovyu to  
cure R H E U M A T IS M  perm anently iu thr 
weeks, and G _>UT in ha lf that tim e, by 
m oving local inflam m ation from  the m uscles 
and legam ents o f  the jo in ts .
D R O P S IE S  o f  all kinds, by fre e in g  and
strengthen in g tlie kidneys and b la d d e r ; th ey  P O R T L A N D , M E . 1 l v
operate  m ost d e ligh tfu lly  on these i m p o r t a n t ---------------------------------------------------------- ------- ----------
organs, and hence have ever been found a ft 1' W ¡1 \| \ For tho INSTANT RELIEF 
certain remedy for the worst cases of G R A V - H 5 1 fl ill ft . and PERMANENT CURE of
A lso W O R M S , by d islod g in g  from  the turn- th is  d is tre ss in g  c o m p la in t  use 
ings o f  the bow els the s lim y  m atter to  w hich 
these creatures adhere.
S C U R V Y , U L C E R S  and I N V E T E R A T E  
S O R E S , by the perfect purity w h ich  these
it also appears to exert a distiuct and speci­
fic action, by dispersing the local tendency j 
which forms them.
In Dyspepsia  innumerable ns are its cau­
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate Pills 
has often sufficed for tue most habitna lea­
ses, including the attendent Costiveness.
In unchecked Diakbikf.a, even when ad­
vanced to Dyskntaky . confirmed, emaciat­
ing, and apparently malignant, the effects 
have been equally decisive and astonishing.
In the local pains, loss of flesh and 
strength, debilitating cough, and remittent 
hectic, which «generally indicate Incipient 
Consumption, tills remedy has allayed the 
alarm of friends and physicians, in several 
very gratifying and Interestin g instances.
In Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medi­
cated iron has had far more than the good 
effect of the most cautiously balanced pre­
parations of iodine, without any of their well 
known liabilities.
Tlie attention of females cannot be too 
confidentially invited to this remedy and re- 
I storative, in the cases peculiarly uffecting 
them.
In Hfikcmatism, both Chronic sn«l inflam­
matory—in tlie latter, however, more decid­
edly—it has been inranafely well reported, 
both as alleviating pain and reducing the 
swellings and stiffness of the joints and mus­
cles.
In Intermittent Fevers it must ncccssa
rily be a great remedy and energetic restor­
ative. and its progress in the new settlement» 
ot the vVost, will probably be one of higt 
renown and usefulness.
No remedy has ever been discovered in the 
whole history of medicine, which exerts such 
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effect. 
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac­
quisition of strength, with an usual disposi­
tion for active an«l cheerful exercise, imme­
diately follow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain­
ing 60 pills, price 60 cents per box ; for sale 
by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free
Frames, Mouldings of all size«, Hot* 
Finish of any description, Pump-tot. 
ing, and all the various kinds of
b u i l d i n g  m a t e r i a l
that can be advantageously prepared Ri 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds« 
ber ; Joint and Match Boards; Pla 
and Square Clapboards in the best 
iT^Bnilders ami others in wsnt 
articles are invited to call and eximistt 
work. i. v  iini'klMOS
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, I860. Ip.
U. C . R. fc T. A
m ens, and the com m on 
L O S S  O F
ci cause of I
E El*
HORACE BILLINGS,
liommission iRcvcIjnnl,
— ANI) DEALER IN—
I I I O F .S , L E A T H E R  A N D  O I L ,
No. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Frit nd Streets. 
B O S T O N .
ROBERT I. ROBISON,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
5 SPERM. WHALE. AID LADD DIL,
O W  F O R  C A S  II
No 17, Exchange Street, 
,  .
The Great Central Active Princl| 
Tolu Anodyne is a true development I 
Original Natural Opiate. Inalici 
ever Opium lias been used and its I 
feets witnessed, no remark of oure
to any address on receipt of tlie price. All I ‘llljtl ly compare the (Ii(Terence, ilfj 
letters orders, etc , should l>e addressed to ®l,,n c<lUl1' to * trial. , e •Al. 
r . B . L O C K S *  C O ., G en era l A gen ts  J tain-, not a p.u i"-li of Opium, and i 
lv vi N 20 CedarSt . Y . I ¿ ‘-haite constitution an use It
I 1 Id* prrlt < lly  m ilural M
t’iivrs the 1‘atlcDt hhoald reccHealth and Happiness
S E C U R E D .
THE CONCENTRATED CUBE 
THE CONCENTRATED CUBE
A POWERFUL REMEDY 
A POWERFUL REMEDY
FOR WEAKNESS  
FOR WEAKNESS
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION
f o r  e a r l y  i n d i s c r e t i o n  
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
The C on cen trated  Cure!
A CERTAIN AND POWF.RFUL REMEDY FOR 
WEAKNESS OF TUB 
P R O C R E A T I V E  O R G A N S .
Physicians who have long songhlt 
velopnu-nt, and to Palieuls who 
ral results.
The basis of the universal1 
is Unit freedom from all comp 
by the great error in conipoa 
complete inerts, instead of real < 
place no restraint on its use 
tin- day. ami a>k all Patients to 
natural enemy to all Conghs, Th 
Complaints by a perfect frecdo 
tion. For Inflammatory Sore' 
perfect Remedy, and for Wl 
checks all the spasms and allot 
to have its run in a quiet way.
With the spirit that we court! 
tion, and readiness to answer 
may we in return ask all to be
of nature tho aspect of its own turbulence or 
tranquility.
“So here I am. between two tailors,” said 
a good fellow at a public table where two 
young tailors were seated, who had just com­
menced business for themselves. “True,”  
was the reply, “ we are beginners, and can 
only afford to keep one goose between us.”
•Will yon have some cat-nip ?’ asked a pe­
dantic gentleman of Aunt Priscilla, at a din­
ner table. ‘Dear ine no !' she replied, with 
a slm l lor ; ‘ I’m fo ld of cats in thoir places, 
but I should as soon think of eating dog 
soup.'
Prentice thinks if a young lady has a thou­
sand acres of valuable land, the young men 
are apt to conclude that there is sufficient 
ground for attachment.
A aoh»Minister a( e l a fair pupil in tho 
grammar class, ‘Can you decline a kiss ?»
‘Yes, sir, I can, but. I hate to plaguily.’ sho 
replied, dropping a perplexed oourfery.
How many a man by throwing himself to 
the ground in despair, crushes and destroys 
forever a thousand flowers of hope that were 
ready to spring up to gladden all hi? path- 
way.
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other eases, with equal suc­
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THRO IT ;
I T CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; \ nd there is no medicine known that 
»causes foo 1 . 1o do so much good, that adds 
o much healt y nutrition to tiie Blood and 
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
For sale in Bridgton by S. M Hayden.
Prepared and sold by w. A. Sleeper, Nash­
ua, N. H. 51 ]y
A t t e n t i o n
Is ca lled  to a prim e lot o f
FiftOW lY Ê M Ê Ü 0 E « ,
'VTOW in store which will he sold for the 
IN  L O W E S T  P O S S IB L E  P R IC E S , for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality and a prime assortment of
d r u g s  u\d  hi  d i c i  \US, 
S T  A T  1 0 1ST K  T í V  ,
A N D  P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S ,
which will be sold for a small advance on the 
cost. Also, n large quantity and 
prime assortment of
Ä NJ D) F A\ N¡ Çj Y/ G; Il 0) 0: S]
„  t „  R E U B E N  B A L L .
D ii d g  to a  Ctuatav, April W , 18(50. 23 sf
■ '  . F  K N I> T  '  8
BRONCHIAL CICAHETTES,
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO.
lOT N ASSAU  S T R E E T , : : : s :N E W  Y O R K .
Price, $1 per box ; sent free bv nost 
COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate effect up- q, ’ y p° 81'
on the fluids that feed the skin, and the mor- ______1011 8ALE AT ALL druggists. Cm
bill state of which occasions all eruptive com 
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and oth»r clisagreea 
ble complexions
LIFE MFiDLOlNES give to the blond, and all 
the humors.
S C O R B U T IC  E R U P T IO N S  and B A D
The use o f  these P ills  for a very  short tim e 
will effect an entire cure of S A L T  R H E U M , 
and a str ik in g  im provem ent in the clearness 
o f  the skin . CO M M O N  C O L D S  and IN F L U ­
E N Z A  will a lw ays be cured  by one «lose, or 
by two in the w orst cases.
P I L E S .— The original proprietors of these 
Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 years 
standing by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES 
alone.
F E V E R  A N D  A G U E ----For this scourge of
the Western country, these Medicines will be 
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy — 
Other medicines leave the system subject to 
a return of the disease—a cure by« these Medi­
cines is permanent—TRY THEM, RHSA1I8- 
FIED. ND BE CURED.
B IL IO U S  F E V E R S  A N D  L I V E R  C O M ­
P L A IN T S  — Gknbral Dkih lity , L oss of 
A rruriT K  and Disk asks of Fkmai. ks— the 
M edicines have been used with the m ost bene­
ficial results in cases o f  this descrip  Ion : — 
K ino’s E vil, and Scrofula, in its  w orst 
form s,viehls to the mild ye t pow erfu l a ct ion  o f 
these rem arkable m edicines Night  S w eats , 
Nervous D khility. N ervous Complain ts  
of all kinds, P alpitation  of tub  H k a r t , 
Patntkrb’ Co h o , are speedily cured.
M E R C U R IA L  D IS E A S E S . — Persons 
whose constitutions have become impaired by 
the injudicious use of Mkrcuky, will find 
these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never 
fail to eradicate from the system, all tho ef­
fects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla. 
Prepared and sold bv AV. IJ. M O F F A T , 
338 Br o a d w a y , Nkw Y ork 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGI STB. 3»y
NO. 01
Offer
B U R N i l A M  B R O T H E R S  
D A G U E R R E O T Y P E ,  
A m brotypo  and P h otogra p h  
R  O  O  M  S ,
96 Middle S tre e t,------P O R T L A N D .
J U. P. Burnham, 42 T. It. Bunrham
H. P A C K A R D ,
E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME.,
,for sale MISELLANEOUS and
School Books,
— ALSO—
SÄBBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES
ly  A N D  Q U E S T IO N  R O O K S . 4 4
ENOCH K N IG H T ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  LAW ,
B R I D G T O N , M E .
Office—Over N. Cleaves’s Store.
s
It is prepared by
AN EMINENT PH Y S IC IA N  OF T III3  C IT T , 
And has long been known here as
THE ONLY REMEDY
That would sur ly and permanently restore 
to a Natural State of Health and Vigor, 
persons weakened by excess, or by 
TUB INDISCRETIONS OF EARLY YO U TH . 
Although not many months have elapsed 
since it was first generally introduce«! by 
means of extensive advertising, it is no rt cur- 
ing a vast number of
purchase only of those they cam 
‘ •Price within the reach of »11.”
T H E  U N F O R T U N A T E  !
Who having been led to 
MAKE A TR IA L OF ITS VIRTUES,
arc rapidly recovering their wonted 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
This preparation Is n o t  a  s t i m u l a n t , b u t  
A P U R E L Y  M E D I C I N A L  R E M E D Y .  
The afflicted are invited to try it.
IT W ILL SURELY CURE.
Rend for a Circular first, read it cnrofullr 
and then you will send for the medicine. ’ ’ 
Price per Vial, One Dollar.
Can be sent by mail. One vial will Inst a
month. ----------
K . C R U G E R , Agent
GENERAL AGENTS 
J . XV. H U N  N E W E L L  k «>•
7 A 8 Commercial Vharf, h** 
G E O . IIUNNEWEI.L,
145 Water Street. NewTb
Under the special supervision of JOl* 
Il r  N \ 1 :W ELI., Chi mist und 
list, Boston. Mass, »hose signer« 
the corks of the genuine only, ami to 
address all communications
Sold by all respectable dralefMjHH 
K M HAYDEN,  Bridgton,: Silas b-1 
B.irrison ; I). F Noyes. Norway.
II F Phillips, Portland; \V,L.Akk**: 
Wngor, Wholesale Agents. U
Pondicherry House
THE subsetIber wool) 
friends and tho pn'ollc 
ready to entertain, at li,L  ^
u> House, travellers in * f  ! 
-53L.substantial manner, 
sona ble compensation. The “
! ««.
House is kopt on strictly *c^Pcr*u!i!jP. 
and travellers will find it M0"*....
STr
3
IU . II A R IU 0 IV 9 
Attorney A foiinsellor al Law,
No. 742 Broadway N. Y .
A P L E A S A N T  S T IM U L A N 7,
For the genital organs can be obtained bv 
sending ?5 to the Agent us above. 
SENT FREE BY MAIL.
Circulars or medicines can be procured of 
Druggist» everywhere. A ldkn ft Co., Ban- 
Ror' ________ june29n34
1>  P A M I R S  W l )  H A N D  B IL L S ----------HINTED at the Reporter Office with new 
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